
Subsection (b)(9)(D) implements the the directive in section 3 of the College Scholarship Fraud 
Prevention Act of 1999, Pub. L. 106-420. The directive requires the Commission to amend the 
guidelines: 

... in order to provide for enhanced penalties for any offense involving fraud or 
misrepresentation in connection with the obtaining or providing of, or the furnishing 
of information to a consumer on, any scholarship, grant, loan, tuition, discount, 
award, or other financial assistance for purposes of financing an education at an 
institution of higher education, such that those penalties are comparable to the base 
offense level for misrepresentation that the defendant was acting on behalf of a 
charitable, educational, religious, or political organization, or a government agency. 

The amendment adds an additional alternative enhancement that applies if the offense involves 
a misrepresentation to a consumer in connection with obtaining, providing, or furnishing 
financial assistance for an institution of higher education. This proposed enhancement is 
targeted at the provider of the financial assistance or scholarship services, not the individual 
applicant for such assistance or scholarship, consistent with the intent of the legislation. 

Risk of Bodily Injury Enhancement: The proposal provides for two substantive changes with 
respect to the enhancement involving conscious or reckless risk of serious bodily injury. First, 
it increases the ''floor" offense level from level I 3 to level I 4. Second, it inserts "death" 
before the term "or serious bodily injury" because, as a practical matter, a risk of serious 
bodily injury is likely also to entail a risk of death. Including "of death" also will provide 
consistency throughout the Guidelines Manual. Currently, "risk of death or serious bodily 
injury" appears in a number of other guidelines as either an alternative base offense level, 
specific offense characteristic, or invited upward departure (g;g, g_,_g., §2A2.2 comment (n.3); 
§2Kl.4(a)(l)(2); §2Ql.4(b)(])). The fraud guideline is the only guideline in which risk of 
serious bodily injury appears as a sentencing factor without a reference to "risk of death". 

This enhancement stems from a 1988 congressional directive in which the Commission was 
instructed to amend the fraud guideline to provide an appropriate enhancement for a fraud 
offense that creates a conscious or reckless risk of serious bodily injury. The Commission was 
further instructed to consider the appropriateness of a minimum enhancement of two offense 
levels for this conduct. The legislation did not require a ''floor" offense level. 

The proposal increases the ''floor" from level 13 to level I 4 to promote proportionality 
between this and other guidelines covering similar conduct. Within the current theft and fraud 
guidelines, there are three specific offense characteristics that have a higher floor offense 
level than the current risk of bodily injury enhancement: (1) "chop shops": level I 4; (2) 
jeopardizing the solvency of a financial institution: level 24; and (3) personally receiving more 
than $1 million from a financial institution: level 24 (congressionally directed minimum). 

Other conceptually similar offense conduct under various guidelines is graded as follows: 

(]) Reckless voluntary manslaughter (§2Al.4) : level 14 
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(2) Operating a common carrier under influence of drugs or alcohol, no death or serious 
bodily injury resulting (§2D2.3): level 13 

(3) Arson creating a substantial risk of death or serious bodily injury (§2Kl.4): level 20 

(4) Immigration smuggling offense creating a substantial risk of death or serious bodily 
injury(§2Ll.J): 2-level enhancement, "floor" of level 18 

(5) Environmental offenses resulting in risk of death or serious bodily injury (§§2Ql. l , 
2Ql.2, 2Ql.3, 2Ql.4): Offense level varies from level 17 to level 24. 

Gross Receipts Enhancement: The proposed amendment presents two options for modifying 
this enhancement, which currently provides a 4-level increase and a floor offense level of level 
24 for a defendant who personally derives more than $1 million in gross receipts from an 
offense that affected a financial institution. 

The gross receipts enhancement derives from a 1990 congressional directive reqwrmg a 
minimum offense level of level 24 if the defendant derived more than $1 million in gross 
receipts from certain offenses that affected financial institutions. The Commission had 
received and implemented a related directive the previous year requiring that the guidelines 
provide a "substantial period of incarceration" for certain specific offenses that "substantially 
jeopardize the safety and soundness of a federally insured financial institution." In each case, 
the Commission constructed an enhancement that was considerably broader and more severe 
than the directive required. In part, this was the Commission's way of responding to the 
increases in statutory maximum penalties for financial institution offenses that Congress 
enacted in 1989 and 1990. The Commission had modestly increased the penalties for all fraud 
offenses with substantial monetary losses in 1989. Rather than increase the loss table again, 
or adopt a generally applicable enhancement for fraud against financial institutions, the 
Commission elected to use the two congressionally directed enhancements as mechanisms for 
ensuring more stringent penalties for the more severe forms of those offenses. 

Option I deletes the 4-level increase for deriving more than $1 million in gross receipts from 
the offense but retains the ''floor" offense level of level 24 for such conduct (in order to retain 
compliance with the congressional directive). The 4-level increase is deleted under the 
assumption that a loss table will be adopted that builds in increases for relatively high dollar 
losses; the deletion would prevent double-counting for the fact of a high dollar loss. Option 
2 retains the current floor offense level but reduces the 4-leve/ enhancement to 2 levels. 

Sentencing Data: Due to the structure of this enhancement and the Commission's data 
collection methods it is impossible to determine which offenders received increases for 
jeopardizing a financial institution and which offenders received increases for gross receipts 
in excess of $1,000,000. Nevertheless, 33 fraud offenders (0.5 %) received an increase under 
this enhancement. 

Additional Cross References: 
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(A) This proposal adds a more generally applicable cross reference that would apply 
whenever a broadly applicable fraud statute is used to reach conduct that is more 
specifically addressed in another Chapter Two guideline [if the resulting offense level 
is greater}. 

Currently, Application Note I 4 in the fraud guideline instructs the user to move to 
another, more appropriate Chapter Two guideline under circumstances in which: (1) 
the defendant is convicted of a broadly applicable fraud statue (~18 U.S.C. § 
1001), and (2) the convicted conduct is more appropriately covered by another 
Chapter Two guideline specifically tailored to that conduct. In essence, this note is not 
a cross reference, but rather a reminder of the principles enunciated in §I Bl.2 
regarding application of the guideline most appropriate for the convicted conduct. 
Moreover, unlike the more typical cross reference, under this instruction the user 
locates and applies the more appropriate guideline, even if it yields an offense level 
lower than would have been obtained under the fraud guideline. 

Experience over the years demonstrates that this application note is not well known or 
understood, and hence, not applied consistently. One way of possibly addressing 
these problems would be to convert the application note into a cross reference. The 
more highly visible approach of incorporating the instruction directly into the 
guideline should ensure more consistent application, without changing the basic policy 
of using the cross reference to move to the guideline most appropriate for the conduct 
of which the defendant was convicted. 

Proposed Amendment (Part A): 

1. 

PART B OFFENSES INYOLYING PROPERTY 

THEFT, EMBE:.!.i!.LEMKNT, RECEIPT OF STOLEN PROPERTY, ANI> PROPERTY 
DESTRUCTION 

h,:, udt1cb,1 e Qonune1da1 e 

'Fhcsc sccfionJ aa'a1, ess the 1nost basic fo, n1s vj• p, ope, ty vffen3es . theft, c1nbezzle11:c;,t, 
r, a1oactio,2s in sto{e,1 goods, and sinip{t:: p; ope;; ry daniage 01 Jest; 11cti6n. 6f1 son is dealt ,~itf, 
sepa, atr::ly in l1a, t JC, Offenses Involving 1°ttblic Safety.) These guia1eli,1cs apply to offenses p, osccuted 
una'e, a n,ia1c ,a, ittJ of fade, al stafutc"J, a.1 rrel{ as offe,ues that at ise untk,1 the 11ssinzilatitt C, i1nes 

§2Bl.1. Lo Fe en., Embezzlement, ontl 0th e1 FoFms of Theft: Reeei. ing, TFonsporting, 
T, ansft• 1 ing, T, ansrnitting, 01 Possessing Stolen P1 ope, t \ 
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Base OffeHse Le. el: 1 

Sfleeifie OffeHse Charaeteristies 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

If the lsss e.ceeeded $100, iHerease the sffeHse le, el as fells .. s: 

Lsss (Aflfll) the Greatest) lRefease iH Le. el 

0"0 $100 sr less HS iHeFease 

EBJ More than $188 add 1 
(C) MsFe thaH $1,000 add 2 
(D) More than $2,888 add3 
(E) Msfe thaH $5,000 add 1 
(F) More than $18,880 add 5 
(C) Msfe thaH $20,000 add 6 
(If) More than $40,888 add 7 
(I) MsFe thaH $70,000 add 8 
(J) Mme than $128,088 add 9 
(K) MsFe thaH $209,000 add 10 
(L) More than $358,888 add 11 
(M) MsFe th(}fl. $500,000 add 12 
(N) Mme than $888,808 add 13 
(0) Msfe thaH $1,500,000 add 11 
(P) Mme than $2,500,888 add 15 
(Q) MsFe thaH $5,000,000 add 16 
(R) Mme than $10,800,000 add 17 
(S) Msfe thaH $20,000,000 add 18 
(T) Mme than $48,888,888 add 19 
(U) MsFe thaH $80,000,090 add 20. 

If the theft nas fiont the petson afanothct, it1c1casc by 2 levels. 

If (2\) undclivc1cd United States tnail v.as taken, or the taking of such itern 
nas an object of the offense, 01 EBJ the stolen property reeei.ed, 
transported, trar1sfc11ed, transmitted, or possessed nas tmdeli.e1ed United 
States mail, and the offense le.el as determined abo.e is less than le.el 6, 
iner ease to le • el 6. 

(i\) If the offense i11 val v cd n101 c than 1nini1nal planning, inct case by 
2 levels, 01 

If the offense irnolved 1eecieing stolen p1opc1ty, and the defendant 
tv as a peu;eat ht the business af rccei v i11g and selling stolen 
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(e) 

Statzdp; p 1°1 a visions. 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

pt ope1 t), ine1 ease by 4 le, els. 

If the e ffeHse itt, el. ed llfl ergaHi2ed seheme te steal , ehieles er , ehiele 
pa1ts, and the offense le.el as clete1minecl abo,e is less than le.el 14, 
ine1ease to le, el 14. 

If the effeHse 

0",) 

(B) 

suestafltiall'.Y jeepllfdi2ed the safet'.} aml seuf!df!ess ef a fiflafleial 
institution, 01 

affeeted a fiHafleial iHstitutiefl afld the defeHdaflt deri, ed mere thafl 
$1,000,000 in grnss 1eeeipts fiom the offense, 

ine1ease by 4 le,els. If the 1esttlting offense le.el 1s less than le.el 24, 
ine1 ease to le. el 2 4 

If the effeflse iR.el.ed misapprepriatiefl ef a trnde seeret llfld the defeHdaflt 
knen 01 intended that the offense nould benefit any foteign gove1n1nc1tt, 
fot eign instr urncntality, 01 fut cign agent, inct case by 2 levels. 

If the offense involved theft ofp1opc1ty front a national ccn1etc1y, inctease 
by 2 le.els. 

Cress RefereHee 

(1) If 0",) a firellfffl, destrt1eti ,re de, iee, ei,ple si. e material, er eeHtrelled 
sttbstanee .. as taken, 01 the taking of stteh item "as an object of the 
offense, 01 ED) the stolen p10pe1 t) 1 eeei, ecl, h anspm tecl, trnnsfc11 ecl, 
tu,:nstnittcd, 01 possessed Has a fit cann, Jest. ucti v c device, cxplosi v e 
mate, ial, 01 eont10llecl substanee, apply §2D 1.1 (Unlav. fttl M.anttfaetm ing, 
Impo1 ting, Expo, ting, 01 Trnfficking, A:ttempt m Conspirney ), §2D2. l 
(Unlanfol Possession, Attempt 01 Conspirney), §2Kl.3 (Utt!anfol Receipt, 
Possession, or Trnnspo1tation of Explosi,e Mate1ials, Prnhibitecl 
T1ansaetions Imohing Explosi,e Mate1ials), 01 §2K2. l (Unlanfttl Receipt, 
Possession, 01 T1ansp01tatio11 of Fi1eanns 01 Ammttnition, Prnhibitecl 
Trnnsaetions Im oh ing Fir eanns 01 Am1nttnition), as apprnpt iate, if the 
1 esttlting offense le. el is gt eate1 than that cletenninecl abo, e. 

18 US.C. §§ 225, 553(a)(1), 641, 656, 6-57, 659, 662, 664, 1782, 1788, 1831, 
1832, 2}}3(b), 2312-2317, 29 US.C. § 58l(t). 
.A {Stututo;y 1na1cx) 

1ro, aa1a,.itiona{ statuto;y p; o vision(s), sec 11-ppena1ix 
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Applica:ion }rlotes 

1. 

2. 

''Afe; e than 1ninin2al plu,112ing, '' ''ft; ea; ,n," and "a1esi1 active a1cvice" a; c:: dtfinta1 in tht 
Co1,1112t1Jta1y to §}B1.1 {lfpplication Inst; uction3). 

''ri aa1e sec; ct'' is a1efi1lea1 in 18 U.S.C. § 1839(3). 

"1ro, tign i;23t, u112t1dality" ana1 "fv; eig1t agent" ate a1efinea1 in 18 US.C. § }839(1) ana' (2), 
; e.spectively 

"1Vational cc1nete1y" 112eans a ce112e1e1y (21) es:ablishea1 una1e; section 2-400 vf tiri'-c 38, Uni:ea1 

States Coa't, 01 (BJ una1e; the ju; isa'iction vf the Sec; eta;y of the A; ;ny, the Sec; eta; y of the 
}{a ry, the &c, eta;y ufthe 1fh 1ro, cc, 01 the Sec; eta;y ufthe 1nte, io;. 

"-Loss" n2eans the value OJr the p; ope; ty taken, da111agea~ 01 a1est; oyea1• 01 a'inat Hy, hheJl 

p; ope::; Ly is taken 01 a1esi1 oyed the loss is the 11ui; JJ2a1 ket value of the pa; ticulat p, ope, tJ at 
issue. JJ'ht; c:: tht 11101 ket ,.-alue is dfJficulr: to asce, fain 01 i,1aafequate to 112easu1 e ha, 111 to the. 
victi112, :ht cozu; 1Jtay 111e::usttJ e, lt>ss in so1Jte othe; ntry, sttch as 1 casonuble ; epluce112e::nt cost to 
the victi112. 
been stolen. 

Loss a'oes not inelua1e the bde; est that cvzda' ha vc been ea, nea1 haa1 the Jana's not 
JVhen p; ope; ty is a'a,nagcaJ the loss is the cost vf; cpai, s, not to exceca1 the {03s 

haa1 the p; ope; Ly been a1est; oyca~ Exan1,;les. (1) 1n the case vf a theft vf a check 01 111012cy 
01 a'e,, the loss - ,, 2s 1nc loss that nozda1 hate oeeu11ea1 if the check 01 1/JOJlCj ' 0/Qt!} haa1 been 
eashea~ (2:) In the case vf a a1efcna1ant app; ehena1ea1 taking a vehicl-e, the lvss is the va{ue of 
the vehicle e vcn if the vehicle is ; eco t ll t::.a1 i111111ea1"iately. 

If the offense iJaoi'tca1 1. llidAtng a f, audti{cnt loan 01 c, ea1it ca; d application, 01 othc::1 ttnl-a nfid 
cona1uct iJtvo{ving a {van, a counterfeit access a1evite, e; an ttJ1atttho1 Led actesJ a1tvitt, the:: 
loJs iJ to be dete::11niJ1ed in accot a'ante a ith the Co11nncnta1 y to §21C} _} (ir, aua1 ana1 Deceit). 
1rv, aau,p{e, in atto1a1ante nith 1fpplication }ffJte }7 Ojrthe Co112112enta1y to §21c1.1, in a caJt 
iJt volring an unaut-ho, izea1 accesJ a1e vice (Jaeh as a stolen c, eaVt ca, dj, LOSS • 1 1 tJtciuaes any 
unautho, i_ea1 cha; ge(s) n2aa1e n ith the access a1c vice. 1n sueh a case, the loss shall be not nsss 
than $500 pc; anautho, i .. ea1 aecess a1e vice. 1ro; pu1poses of this applieation note, "cvuntc1fcit 
access a1evicc" and ''unautho12"-ea1 access a'eviet." have the 112eaning given those te1112s in 18 
U.S.C. § 1029(e)(2} ana' (e)(J), ; espectively. 

In ce,tuin ewes, an &jfense ,nay invi,{ve a se;ieJ 6.f• tJansactions rvithotd a co11es-ponding 
inc, ease in {ass. 1re, txantpl-e:, a dcfena'ant ;nay enzbe-~{e: $5,000 fi oni a bank a,1a1 conceal thi3 
e1nbc_~{c;;2ent by shifting this aniottnt f, onz ont accottnt to anothc::1 in a 3e,; ie::s cj= nine 
t, ansactions ott1 a 3ix ,nonth pt:1 ioa~ In this exantplt::, the {033 i3 $5,000 (the an1ou11t takt:12), 
not $-45, 000 (the stt112 vf tht nine t, ansactiotJJ), btcattse tht additio11al t; anJactions did not 
inc, case; the acttta{ 01 pote::ntial {ass. 

};z stolen p; ope; ty vffenses (-; eeeiving, h anspo; ting, t; ansfe;; ing, t-; ansnlitting, 01 possessing 
stolen p; ope; ty), t-he loss is the tah,e vfthe stoi'en p; ope; ty a1ete; ndned as in a t-htft 6:ffense 

n2 an uffc11sc iJtrolring unlanfidly accessing, 01 ,. e.xceea,ng autho, L.ed access 10, a ''p; otcctcd 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

cv111putc1" as a1cjinca1 in 18 U.S.C. § 1030(c)(2)(-;1) 01 (B), "loss" inclua1es the ; casonablc cost 
to the v ieti11z 0£ eonditeti11g a tla11zagc assessnzcnt, , csto, ing the systc:,n aJta1 a'ata to thci, 
cona1ition p, io1 to the offense., and any lost , c venue a't,t to htte,, ttption OJrsc, Yicc. 

In tht caJe v;r a pa, tially co,npletcd offense (&:,gc an e,ffi;.,nse in yo{ Ying a to1npleted theft that 
is pa, t VJ£ a {a; ~c;, attcntptcd theft), thc vffensc l,:, rel is to be dtte, nzintd in acto1 a'ance ,~ ith 
the p; o YiJions 6Jc §2J{l.1 (1!tte111pt, Solicitation, 01 ConJpi, acy) r~hethe, the cony iction is j~o, 
the substantive vffensc, the inchoate vffensc (atte;npt, solicitation, 01 conspi, acy), 01 both, gg 
2fpplication }late 4 in the Con1,ne1tta1y to §2)[1.1. 

the pu1poses vf subsection (b)(}), tl1e , 
1033 neea1 not be a1ctc; ,ninea1 nith p; ecision. The 

cou; t neea1 only ,nuke a , easonabi'e cstintatc of the loss, giYen the a Yailuble i,,fv; ;nation. This 
esti,nate, fv; cxa,np{c, ,nay be basea1 upon the app; oxintatc nunzbe, 0< victints ana1 the ave; age 
loss ttJ ecu:,h .:icti1n, tJ1 tJ1l 11201 e: gene, al fu·cto; s such as the scope ana' a1u, atitJn Ojr the uffinse. 

Co12t1 ol1ea1 substa,zccs shou{a1 be talucd at thci, cstinzatea1 st, cet value. 

"Undcli ye:1 ed b1aittd States .,,, naah nzcans 1nai.1 that has not attua{ly been , ccca'tca1 fry the 
aa'aS essee 01 his agent (&:,gc it inclua1es ;nail that is in the ada1t essee 's nzail box). 

"1r, 0112 the pe; son vf antJthc; " , t.fe1 s to p; ope; ty, taken n1ilhout liiC use vffo; cc, that was being 
hela1 by anothc, pe, son 01 ttas Nithin a; nzs' , each. Exa,npl-cs inclua'e pick-potkethzg 01 non 
Jo, cible pa, se-snatchi,zg, such as the theft vfa pa, scfi 0112 a shopping ca, t. 

SubJation (b)(5), ; tft.11 ing to an ''01 ganizcd sche,ne to steal h!!hiCLCS OJ vehic{-e, pa, ts, " 
pt o Yidcs an altc1 notite nzini1nu11z ntcasu; e Ojr losJ in the case &Jr an ongoing, sophi3ticated 
ope; atioJt such as an auto theft , ing 01 "chop shop.'' 
ind tiding ai; c1 aft and natc1 c1 aft. 

"J"chitlcs" , cfc, s to a{l JYJ, 112s c 1 • 1 C?) YthiCLCS, 

"18 ina12cial hutitution," us 1. usea zn this • 1 1• g UiUCLiJlt, is a1cfinea1 to • 1 1 znc,uae any institution 
in }8 b'.S.C. §§ 20, 656, 657, }805-1007, una1 101-1, any state 01 fv, eign bank, t, ust co;npuny, 
c, ea1it union, insu, ance co1npuny, intestnzent cv,npany, 
loan) associatitJn, union 1 • C -1 tJI enip,vyee pension ;una, any 

nzutua{ Jana; sayings 
hea{th, ,. 1 nzeatca, 01 1 •, 1 nospuu, 

una 
insu; ance 

association, b, vice, s ana1 a'ea{e; s , cgiste; ea/ 01 ; equi, ea1 to be ; egiste; caJ u:ith the Seca, ities 
and Excha,zgc Conznzissio12, futu; cs COl/lJJlOU1ity nze; chants a11a1 COllllltOa'ity opc1ato1s 
, egis:c, eaj 01 , cqui, ca1 to be , egiJtc1 cd, Hith tht Conznzoa1ity 1cutu1 cs F, ading CtJ1nnzission, ana1 

any si1nila1 entity, r~hethe, 01 JttJt inJu1 ed by the fea1e; a{ go .:e, nnzent. "Union 01 entployee 
penJitJn 1-<itnd'' and "any l1r:.a{th, 111ea1ical, 01 ho3Pital ins u; ante asstJciation," as used abo tc, 
p; i11za1 ily httiua1e la, gc pensitJJt fund'J that sc, te ,nany . 1· • 1 , / • r. 1 ,nat Y tana,:s (&:,gc pc,2s2on 1 untt'J 
natitJ1zal and i,ztc, national 01 gani~ations, unions, ana1 co1po1 ations doi1tg substantial hate; state 
bush,cJs), and osstJciatio12:J that unde, take to p, ovitk pension, disability, 01 othe, bcJtcfitJ 
(&:,gc nzca1ical 01 hospitali~ation h2:Ju1 ance) to ia, ge ,1u11zbe1 s vfpe; sons. 

11n vffense shall be 
financial institution" 

1 1 aeenzea 
·c iJ, as 

to have "substantially jeopa, di~ca1 the sc.fe,ty and sounaizess cf a 
a consequence 0£ the ujf2nse, the institution becu111e insolce1d, 

substantially , educed benefits to pcnsione, s v, • 7 tnsu; cas, nus z111uble on dc111ana1 to ; efuna1 fully 
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}0. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

any a1eposit, pay112ent, 01 in vestJnent, was so dcpl-ecea' vf its asse6 as to be fv, cea' to 112e::1 ge with 
a12othe1 iJ2stitutitJ11 ht OJ de.1 1 10 contintu:, octitc ope; atitJnJ, 01 nas p{acea' in substantial 
jeopa; a'y ofa;ry Ojcthe abote. 

"The a'cf2,1a1a1d tk,ived 11201e than S},000,000 in g1oss 1cceipt3 fioni the vjf2nse," as , . 
usea "' 

Jttb3e,ction (b)t'6)(Bj, gene,a{ly 112ca,2s that 
; athe, than to aU pat ticl-pants, c.xceer:lea1 

the g; 033 , eccipt3 to 
$}, 000, 000. ''G,oss 

th~ defendant 
1ecdpts ftom 

i1tdi v itffially, 
the ojf",1se" 

incl-ua1es all p; ope; (y, , eal 01 pe, sona{, tangibl-e 01 intangible, which is obtained di, ectly 01 
ina\'; ectfy as a I eszu't ofsuch vffense. Si&. 18 US. C. § 982(a)f4). 

lf the a1tfena1ant is convicted unae; 18 [l.S. C. § 225 6 efating to a continuing financia{ c, i;nes 
ente;p; ise), the offense {e t-e{ is that applicable to the una'e, lying se1 ies v;' c:,ffensr:s co1np1 ising 
the "continuing financial c, intes ente1p1 ise." 

If subsecti6,1 (b)(6)(;f) 01 (Bj applieJ, thc;c shat-l be a ,e:btdtabll!. p1e3u111ptio,2 that the offense 
in volt ea' "n161 e than n2inin1alpla1JJJing." 

If the ojft.,,1se into{ ved theft 01 e111hc ...... len1-e:nt fi 0111 an entpl-oyt:.-e: pt11J ion a, tPe/fa, e h-e:ncfi( pl-an 
(a violution of 18 U.S.C. § 664) and the Jef{..,,2Jant nas a fia1ttcia;y ef the benefit pi'an, an 
ac.j'tatJnent 1tnae1 §JBJ.3 (Abuse if 1°osition vf F, tot VJ Use of Speciai Slcih~ Hill apply. 
"1ria1ucia1y vf the benefit plan" is definea' in 29 [}oS.C. § }002(2})(1V to ;nean a pe1soJ2 nho 
exe; cisr:s any a'iJe1 ctiona;y autho; ity 01 co1Jt1 vi' in , espect to the 1nanage1nent of such plan 01 
exe; cises at.rho, ity OJ cont; ol in ; cspec1 10 1nanage111ent 01 a'isposition of its assr:ts, 01 hhO 

; ende, s in vr:st11,e:;,t advice fu; a fee 01 othc; di, ect 01 ina'i; ect co1npensation wirh ; espect to any 
111onc,s 01 otht::1 p; ope, ty 0;r stich plan, 61 has aay autho; i:y 01 ; csponsibi{ity to do so, v, aho 
haJ any disc, etiona,y aut1'161 it:, 01 ; csponsibili(y in the ad11Jinish ation &[such plan. 

ff C>)c ujfense int(){red theft 01 t::n1b! ... 1:len1ent fio111 a labo; union (a viol-ation vf 29 U.S.C. 
§ 501(c)) ana' the. defendant was a union office, v, oecupitd a pt>Jition Ojc 11 tiJt in th! u12io11 
as set fu; th in 29 U.S.C. § 501(a), an ac.j'ustnzent una1e; §3B1.3 {,fbuse vf 1°vsition vf Tt iiJI 01 
b'se vfSpeciai' SkilO ni{} apply. 

}n cases . nne;e thl 1 1033 a1ete; ndnea1 1 unac1 subsection (b)(}j r aves not f,;a'ly captu, e the 
ha; nifuh1ess vf the cona1uct, a,1 upi,a, a1 a'epa, tu; e ;nay be na,; antea'. ,co; exanaplc, the theft 

of pe1 sonal infv; 11tati6JJ 01 FVi i:ingJ fg_g;_, ;nea1ieal ; cco; cb, t.dticational ; e:co; tis, a dia1y) 11,a, 
involtie a suhstontial intasion of a p1itacy httc1cJt that uozn'd not be aa1d1tJJtd by thl 
1nontta1y loss pi <:n-iJionJ 0;<st1bsection (h)(l) . 

}n caJtJ involving theft vf info~, ntatfon fi on, a ''p, ote:ctea' co111ptdtI ", aJ defined in }8 US. C. 
§ 1030(e)(2)(i1} 01 (BJ, an upna; a' a1epa, tzu e ,nay be nu;, a1tte:a1 wheJr:: the a'tfena'ant sought 
the sroi'e12 infv, 112atio,1 to fin ~{,e; ab, oaa1e; . . t 

CJ IJJllJJdl ptnpose. 

The tUlZtC of the p; ope; ry 1 1 31012}2 p,uys an • 1 1 1111po110111 ; ole in a1ete, ;,dning sentences )01 
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thefJ and othc, ojfc;,ses involving stolen p1opc1ty because it is an ina'icato, if both the ha1112 to the 
victint ana1 the gain to the:. dtfendant. Bccatt3e OJc the 3/1 tu;Jtt> e: 6[ the Sentencing 'Fable (-Chaptc, 5, 
Pa, t 1~), sttbsection fb)(}) , C:Jttl+.J in an o ve, lapping , angc oj=cnhancenients based on the. l-oss. 

'Fhc guia1c{i,1es p, o vide an c,zhanccnzent fo1 ,no, c than ntininza{ planning, r;;hich inclttdes ,nost 
ufflnsc beha vio; in ,olving cffi, nzah·vc actJ on 1ntiltiplr:. occajions. 1°lunnin;g and ; cpcated actJ a, c 
indicati,;c of an intention and potr:.ntial to do considc, able ha, 1n. 11lso, planning is often 1 c:}ated to 
inc; eased difficulties c;,fa1etection ana1pt ovf 

Co12sisze1,t Hith statuto,y disti11ctio1u, . I an nu,1eusea IJtitdlltUllt offense i'e vel is • 1 1 r p, oviaea yv, the 
theft C 1 1 • 1 ·1 VJ u12aeuve1ea ,;iaa. Theft of una1cli:,;e; ed ,nail inte1/21 es wih't a gave, ;,,;:ental functio;,, u12a1 tltc 
scope vf the the.fl ,nay bt a'ifficult to asce, tain. 

Theft f, 0112 h½e pc; son 0r anothc::1, such aJ pit,A,pockcting 01 non fv1 ciblc pu; JC snatching;, 
, cceitcs an enhanced Jc1ucJ1cc because vJc the i12c1 eased . , r , . 1 • • 

I i5K Of pnystca, iJijUlj . This guideline doc.3 
,zot iJzclude a,z c11ha1,cenzc12t fa; thefts fi 0111 the pe; so;: by nzea,u of Jo, cc 01 fea,, Jttch c; inzes a, c 
, obbc, ic:l. 

1f 11dnin1u111 &jfr;;;nse ll!: ve{ vf 14 • • 1 1 f 
13 p10VtC'iC:tfjVI ojf2nscs in valving an 01 ganizea1 schente to steal 

vehicles 01 vihiclr: pa, ts. Typically, the scope vf such activity is substantial tk the value vf the s Julen 
p; ope; ty, contbined with an eJ1hance1nent fv; "11101 e than ntininza{ planning" ,~vuld itst{f ; es ult ht an 
&ffense level e,J at least 14), but u½e value 0r t-ht. p, ope, ty is pa, ticula, ly difficult to asce, tuin in 
ina1iviaital cases becuroe ihe sto{-cn p; ope; ty iJ ; apidly ; esoiu' 01 othe, nisc disposca1 vf in the cottt sc 
vf the ojfc.,nse. The; r.,fo; e, the specific vffe;zJc cha, acte; ist£c uf "01 ga1tized Jthen,e" is usea' as an 
alte1 nati vc to "loss " in setting tht e,ffensc le vcl. 

Sub3cction (b)(6}{1f} i111pl-e11ze,1tJ , in a b, oade, Jo, 111, the iltJh ttction to the Con2,,1isJion ht section 

Subsection (h)f6)(Bj hnpfe1ne12t3 the htJtt action ro the Co112,nission i,z section 2507 vf 1°ttblic La,. 101-647. 

Subsection (b) (8) i,nplen2cnts ,, 
hit inst; action to the Co112,nission in section 2 

}05 101. 

§2Bl.3. Prer,ert. Damage er Destruetien 

(a) 

(bJ 

D~e Offense Le, cl. 4 

Speeifie Offense Chiuaete1 isties 

(IJ 

(2) 

If the lms exceeded $100, inere:ne b) the eo11espo1tdi1tg mm,ber of le.els 
£ om the table in §2D 1.1. 

If undeli,e1ed United States mail Mn desho,ed, and the offense le.el as 
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(e) 

(a) 

(3) 

(4) 

dete1111incd abo.e is less than le.el 6, ine1ease to le.el 6. 

If the offense in.ohed mote th:m minimttl plmmin0 , inerettsc h:Y 2 le.els. 

If pt opett) of a national eerneter, n as datnageel 01 dc3tt oy ed, inct ea3e b) 
2 le,cls. 

CFoss RefeFeHee 

(I) If the offeHse it11 ol. ea ftf90H, OF pFopelt) eamage a, ttse of eicplosi; es, 
apply §2lC:1.4 (}nso11, P1opc1ty Darnage by Use of Explosives). 

S19eeial IHstraetion 

(1) If the ElefenElant is eon•, ietea ttnEleF 18 U.S.C. § HBO(a)(5), the minimttm 
gttideline 3cntcncc, 11otn ith3ta11di11g any athet adjt13tn,ent, shall be six 
1nouths, in1p1 iso111acnt. 

1.Waru:01 p p .. 
l I O(lSJOIIS. 18 U.S.C. f,§ }030(a)(5), 1361, 1363, 17-02, }703 (if 01 

, .. 
lllUllCIOllS 

;;dschief; i,2c{aa1ing a1est1 uction of ;,1aii' is int o{v{;cl} . ,co, aa1a1-itiona{ stututo1y p: t? vision(s), ™ 2fppena,ix 
1f (Statuto;y Ina1e.x). 

ApplictJtitJ1t }{otr::J. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

"J,fa1 e tha,1 mi,1i,11a.' p!a,mi,1g" is clcfi,1eel i11 the Cem,1ie11!a17 le §}B}. .' (,1p,p.'ieatian 
btSh uc:tio,u). 

"}MNa,1al eemele1," memis a eemele1} (,1) estttblished wide, seelia,1 210(} &f titfo 38, Uaited 
States Coale, 01 (B) undu the jw is diction of the Sa, dwy vf rhe A, my, the Sa, etwy C ' VJ zne 
}{ary, the Sec; e1a1y vfthe Ah Fa, ce, 01 the Sec, eta,y of the 1ntc, iv;. 

Vah1atia11 &f lf!ss is clise!issed iii lhe Cem,11em'tt.} ta §-2B}.} (Im em:,, Embe:::zl-eme,1t, a11d Otho 
1rv, 1123 of Theft) 

"L~1cleli, e, eel United States mail" ,11ea,1s ,11ai! that has nat bee,1 , eeei, eel ½ the c1cld,·essee ar 
his age:nt (~ it iuclua'cs 111ail that fa in thc add, csJe:e: 's 112ail·bo.x:). 

In same eases, the maneta,, .a!ue &j the fJI aper(; clamageel m dest,·&jed ma) ,iat acleq!iatel; 
; tf/-ect tt,c e.xtent if the hat 112 cawea1• 1ro, exa1Jtpl-e, the a\!si> action vf a $500 te{-cphone tine 
01 inte1fe1 ence n ith a tclcconnnunications Jtt(i,vo; k ;nay cause an in1c1; uption in se; rice to 
thousana3 vf people fv, st! t e:1 a{ hou; s, tYUh attt!na1ant life-th, eatening a1elay in the 1 1· at.:tl ve;y C VJ 
cn2e1 gency 111ea'ica{ t, eah11e1d 01 a1is, uption r:,,f oihe; i11tpo1 tant go• c, n112c1dal 01 p; it ate 
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JCI ticcs. }n such cases, un up nu, d depa1 tu, c ,nay be Fra,, anted. See §§5K2.2 {D' . , p nystcai 
Inju1y), 51[2. 7 (Dis; uptioJ2 of=Go ~c, n111c12tcJ{ Fu12c:tion), ancl 5}€2.14 (1°ub{ic JJ'elfia, c). 

BtJckg, 011nd. SubJc:.ction (b)(4) intp{r:::nzcnts the. j,2jtJ action to the ContnzisJion in section 2 0r 1°uhlic 
La•~ 105 101. 

Subsection (d) intplt:JJtcnLl thl i,2sb ucti(}1t to the Conuni.JJ ion in section 805(c) 0< Public La rP 
104 132 

§2Fl.1. 

PART F OFFENSES INYOLYING FRAUB OR BECEIT 

Frnutl 1uul I>eeeit: F61 get.: Offen::ie::i In. 61. ing Altered Br Counterfeit In::itrument::i 
Othe1 than Counte, Feit Bea, et Oblig .. tion~ of the United State~ 

(a) 

(e) 

Base Offettse Le. el: 6 

Sf)eeifie Offettse Charaeteristies 

(I) If the less eiweeded $2,999, itterease the effeflse le, el as felle .. s: 

Less (Aflfll)' the Greatest) lfleFease itt Le. eJ 

(A) $2,999 er less fle itternase 
(D} Mme th:m $2,888 add 1 
(C) Mere thaR $5,999 add 2 
(D} More than $18,888 add 3 
(E) Mere Oum $29,999 add 4 
en More than $48,888 add 5 
(G) Mere thllfl $79,999 add 6 

CID Mme than $128,888 add i' 
(I) Mere d~afl $299,999 add 8 
(J} Mme than $358,888 add 9 
(K) Mere thllfl $599,999 add 10 
(L} More than $888,880 add 11 
(M) Mere thafl $ l ,599,99Q add 12 
(N} Mme than $2,588,888 add 13 
(0) Mere thllfl $5,QQQ,QQQ add 11 
(P} More than $18,888,888 add 15 
(Q} More than $20,888,888 add 16 
(R) Mere thafl $4Q,QQ9,QQQ add 17 
(S} Mme than $88,888,888 add 18. 

(2} If the offense i11voh•cd 6A:) tttotc than u1iui1ual pluautiug, 01 (B) a schcnte to 
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(3) 

(-4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

dcfiaud more ti• 1«11 one · · v 1etnn, · mcrcasc by 2 Jc vcls. 

If the offense "as committed t nough ma:B ma1ket· 1ng, iac1 ea3e b"' I J • e.eh. 

If the offense . 
at

. m.o!.ed (.) vnehalf r imcpresent t· c tng ... b 1, a. n . m.. · . 0 • a cl · "'"" tl•at ti o•mm,on 
0

'"""'blc cd • e,o defendant 
6 d , ' a go Cl , ., .. ,o .. 1 r "" 
l au u]cnt act. d . v H rnc11t agcne (B) l , t c 1giou3 o1 . I ton di g ti " a m; polmeal 

"'~ahm. of a. • .. ,tc eomsc of a b,tep,cswtaHo" dee, '> pnm, spedfi . . . ~anlctup,v . o, othct 
2 le:;; "',i;.""' no, add.es:,~":;:"" t admh,;,,'.,,r,';~•~dmg, "' (C) a 

'· "mulf "' ""; ti 
1 

ct, hljwtdion 
• ., ..,.,:!,Jdli le.cl l --)' t-0-:-mg offense I 

1 
• 

1 
..,,ie guidelin · , . ev c . ti ""s, tnct ca<r b 

0, inc, case to I eve! 

If the offc se . ni,:olved 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

the posse3sion ot use of an) d . e' tee making C"ctip "'1 tncat, 

the p10duef ton ot haffi I . 
eountcr feitnmg access de . Vitt, 01 

llat1tlo1 rzed of any u I . 

(i) the tmautl · d 
I 

iOliZC ttat tttnrn foll t d .s er or use of 

(

•• J v pro ace or b . any means f "d mu) the posse, . ~tam mry otl,c, ' o nntifiWion 
u la " 

11 

""11 of S ncans of ;J . .. " oro . enttfica11· ... 1, 
. u J wctc ptoduccd ... ,e means f v obtomcd b> ti fi om ., 1 ° ,denfific , · • ,c use of a11otl1c, tohct m cans of . d ... wn ti tat meam of ider t"fi . t enhfieation or 

iHcreese 

by 2 ' ' c,t1011, 
o ffeHse le. el ts less thim le' el 12, 

, as b ta t" I evade la C u,g, a fiaud I t 
o<K'd I " , tna pat of fi ,. u1w,cnc • "' 

.H. c t te United State' aattdt1lc1 t I u ut or tegulato sop! t· ...-3 o ( ' J\,, tctnc na, ty u
31

caftd . ' ' •Cl 1!10 - committed f 
I ti I n1caus, 1t1c1 ea:s b -, I offcnsctl e _1 orn 
,,, tmt c.d 12 . , , • ·mb If " • """ • I , merease to level. the resulting f' ,mo .ed 12. 0 idtSe I I . 

If the of' . "' " 
1c11sc 111 ol d 

If (.) ,r the de~ d 
I 

"ii aatclo d 
se 1eme t i ' eate 

O 
• oflicio!, ;t'' "' jwi,odictim: t~ pathcipot,d ;, ,c!ocot 

·· • ,e-(.)I iiljUI)' or (B) 91. he eone·o , possession of d ' t U3 or t eekless I isk of . 
eo,m'.cfon "ith th, offins • ~,ngetous "Cftpon . scnow Lodi! 
le. el ts less thar I e, mer ease b" 2 I (meluding a fi )' 

-

-----------tfr}---+fthe:-t'I.+:+;-----' c.cl 13 i, Ct ' ml, If 11"'rum) ;, 

(

8) , I ease to le.el 13. .ie re:mlting off; 

If the offinse ,nse 

~ubsta11tially jeopard· d m:o;tit t"tzc the saFet" d 
" IOII, 01 

11 

J a -
.u soundtlcs• f .,oafia. u nc1al 
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(e) 

affected a financial iastittttion and the defendant dct iv ed 1no1 c than 
$1,000,088 in gtass 1ceeipts frnm the affense, 

iRereose b; 1 le. els. If the resultiRg effeRse le. el is less thoR le. el 2 1, 
inet ea3e to le, el 2 4. 

Special lmt1t1etian 

(1) If the defendant is emnieted unde1 1 S U.S.C. § 1838(a)(4), the minimum 
guidclittc scntc11cc, 11utvvithsta11di11g arty otl1e1 adjttsttnc11t, shall be six 
,a oaths' i1np1 isotuneut. 

Si1ai1tdo1p I\pvis,"on.1 . 7 U.S.C. §§ 6, 6b, 6c, 6h, 6o, 13, 23, 15 U.S.C. §§ 50, 77c, 77q, 77x, 7-8j, 78ff; 
80b 6, 16=/el, 18 U.S.C. §§ 225, 28-5 289, 47} 473, 500, 510, 6-59, 1001 1008, JOJO JON, i'016 1022, 
}025, 1026, 1028, 1029, }030fa)(4), 103}, ]34] 1344, 2314, 231-5. Fm additio11a{ starntmy 
p1 o ~iJion(s), 4Qt 1fppendix 1l (Statutory 1na1ex). 

;lpp{{cation ,~'ores. 

}. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

-5. 

The adjustnzents in §21rJ. J(b)(4) a, e alte, native , athe, than cu,nulutivc. If in a pa, ticula, case, 
howetc1, both vf the e,1u111c1atca' fucto,s awliea~ an upwa,d a'epa1tu1e ,night bt Ha11anfcd. 

"-J,-1o1 c: than 111inin2al pl·a,2ning" {Jttbsection (h)(2)(;()) is a1cfozed i,1 h½e CcJ1Jt1ne1H1a1, to §JB} . } 
(A-pplicatio11 }11st1 uctfrms). 

"-Ji-lass 11101 keting, 11 as U:Jfd in substetio,z (b)(J), 1nea1u a plan, p, ogt an,, p1 01110/ion, 01 
cu111paign that is cona1ucteu1 th; otig,h solicittuion by telephone, ,nail, the 1nte, ,1et, 01 othe, 
llltdl23 Jo . ' lJldUCt Q {a; ge na1nbe1 uf pe, sons to (A) ptu clzase goods 01 se, vices, (BJ pa, ticipate 
i;, o contest 01 snccpstukes, 01 (£) invest fv; financial p; u.fit. The enhancenzent nould apply, 
fv; exa,nple, if the a1tfenda,u cona'ucted 01 pa, ticipatea1 in a tl.lr.11101 keting ca,npai;gn that 
solicited a la, ge ,1u1nbc1 vf inativ,"atuals to pu; chase fi aua1td-e,zt life insu, a nee pol{cies. 

"&hen,e to dtf, aad 1,201 e than one victi,n," as used in subsection (b)(2)(Bj, lt)CI 3 iO a a1..s2g,2 
01 p{u,z to ohtai,z soniething vj= value fi 0112 11101 c than one pe, son. In this context, ,,., icti111" 
; cfe1 s to the pc, so,2 01 entity f, 0111 t~hich tfJe j""u;:a1s a, c to con1t di1 c:::ctly. Thus, a w i, t fi aud in 
f~hich a siJlg{rr; tcl-q,hone cal{ was niade to th, e:e distintt individualJ to get each o;r thent to 
imest • • 1 1 . 1, • 1 ,n a p),I auua SC,ilJJlC h OZUtl lJl vo, VC a schentc to def, aua1 ,no, e tlta,1 one victint, but 
passing a fi audulently cndo1 Jed check nould not, c .:en though the 1nake1, payee andtu, payo, 
all nzight be eonside, cd tictinzs Jo, othe, pu11'oses, st.ch as 1 cstittdion. 

Subsection (l)(4)(A) . ' p, onaes an ac.:fust,ncnt c )VI a 1nis1 ep, r.sentation that the dcfena1ant rras 
acting on behalf 6[ a cha, itablt, cdacaSonal, ; eligious 01 political 01 gani~ation, 01 a 
go Ye'.} }Jllltld ageney. Exa1nplcs vf cona1uct to which this facto; applies u:oufcl include a 51 oup 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

of defe11r:Ja11fj irho ;<;o.'i-cit cont1ibt1tiom to a 11011 exi.stent famine 1e:lief 01grrnizatio11 by mail, 
a defemlant ,rho din:1 t.s donation.s fr,, a 1d-igiou;<,ly affiliated .school by td-epheme .solicitation.s 
to cht11 ch membe, .s in ,rhicl1 the defendant fcd.sely cl-ai,m to be a fund , ai.se, fm the .schoal, o, 
a defendant ,,!10 prues a.s a fuk, al co{h:ction agent in 01tk, to coHect a tklinqttent stttdent 
lor:trr. 

St1b.sectio11 (b) (4)(C) p, oritks an enhance111e11t if the defendant 
cont, a ve11ti011 o-f a p1 io,, o-fficial judicial 01 achnini.st1 alive ,va1 ning, in 
ilrft111ctio11, dee, u, 01 p1 oceJJ, ta take 01 not to take a specified action. 
not comply ,Pith ;<,ttch a p1 io,, r>jficial jttdicial 01 ad111i11ish alive 

co111mits a ft and i11 
the fo1111 if an 01 de,, 
A ck:fe11r:ia11t .vha cloe.s 
,va, ni11g tkmon.stJ ate.s 

agg; a rated c, imi11al inte11t a11d ckJe1 veJ additional pm1iJhme11t. If it iJ eJtabli.shed that an 
e11tity the defendant cont, r,{{ed ,vaJ a pa, ty to the p, io1 p, oceedi11g that , eJ nlted i11 the official 
jttdicia{ o, ad111i11i.st1 alive actio11, and the defe11-da11t had k11a,rfedge o-f that p1 io, tkc1 ee 01 
01tk1, this enha11ce111e,d applie.5 e.en if the defenda11t ,ras not a specifically 11a111ed pa,ty in 
that p1 io1 cme. Fo, example, a defemicmt ,rhose bttsine.u p1 e riomly ,rM e1~joined ft om 
s1dli11g a dangp Otl3 p, oduct, but II ho nonetheless e1rg,aged in ft andm'-ent condttct to ull the 
p, odttct, is snbject to this enhance111ent. Thi3 enhancement does not apply if the same conduct 
1 esnlted in an enham:e111ent pw snant to a p, o rision J'Uttmi else,,he1 e in the gnitklines ttt, 
a violatio11 of a condition of 1 e,'-ease add, e3.sed i11 §2Jl. 7 {Co111111i:53io11 o:l Offe11.se While r,11 
Re,'-eau:) o, a violation ofp1 obatio11 add, e:5:5ed i11 §4A1.1 {C, iminallli:!to1y Catego1y)). 

If t!u condnct that fonm the bmi:5 fm an e11hance111e11t ttnde, (b)(4)(B) 01 (C) i3 the only 
condttct that .f01m:5 the ba.siJ Jo, an adjmtment t111de1 §JC}.} {Ob.Jtlt1ctio11 if Jn.stice), do not 
apply a11 adjt,3tment t111ck1 §JCJ.1. 

Some ft andttle11t scheme.J 111a-y 1 eJ tdt in mnltip,'-e count indictmmt:s, depending on the technical 
elements o:f the offe11.Je. The cttmul-ative l-o:'J.J p1oduced by a common scl1eme 01 cot11:se o-f 
condnct .Jhottlri be nsed i11 tkte1 mining the <7/fen.Je le ve.', 1 ega1 dless o-f the 11t1mbe1 <Yj cottnfj 
<Yjcon riction. S_g_ Chapte1 Th1 ee, Pa, t D {Mttltiple: Connt:r) . 

Valt10tion if l-os.s i3 diJctt.ssed in the Commenta,y to §2B1. l {La, ce1ry, Embezz.'-ement, and Othe1 
F01111.s of Theft). A:5 in theft cme.J, l-os.s iJ the ra?tte rf the m011ey, p1 ope, ty, 01 Je1 rice:! 
ttnlmeftilly taken, it doe.J not, fu1 example, inclttck inte, eJt the .,ctim cottfr:i ha .e ea, ned 011 

' ft d. ' ' ' « ' e · · ' ' · · ,,. ..c2 v, ' / _,I Jttcn 1 m .f naa tne (Y)jeme not occw, ea. ~n.J1:5tent Min tne p, r, Pl:5,om o1 y .,n . 1 (Attempt, 
Solicitatio11, o, Consph acy;), if an intended fo33 that the defendant ,rm attempting to inflict can 
be dete, mined, this figw e ,viU be u·ud if it is g1 e-ate1 than the -actnal {ms. F, eqttently, losJ in 
a ft and case n ill be the same as in a theft case. F01 exm,r-pl-e, if the fi attd co11sisted <Yj selling 
01 attempting to sei\' $40,000 in ,Mtthles.5 :sect11 ities, 01 1 q,, e:se11ti11g that a fm ged check fo1 
$40,000 was genttine, the loss ,ronld be $40,000. 

Thet e 01 e, ho.ve ve1 , instances ,vhe1 e, additional J-uctot s a, e to be considet ed in dete1 mining 
the fo:5.s 01 intended l-r,3:, 

(a) F, attd In rol~ing Mis, ep, eunration afthe V:afoe Qfan lte111 m P, odt1ct Sttb:! titt1tio11 

A fi aud may in ro!te the 111,31 q,1 e.sem'ution of the value of an item that doeJ ha re :!Ome 
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(b) 

(c} 

.alue (i11 co11t1 a:-;t to a11 item that i:-; ,vo, tht-c,n). Whe, e, fo, example, a defimda11t 
fi audnk11tly , cp, e-sents that -stock i-s ,.01 th $40,000 and the Jtock i-s "°' th only 
$10,000, the fu-sJ i-s the amomit by ,.hich the -stock Ml-S o.e, ,afoed tt, $30,000}. In 
a ctl.Je imolving a mi-s1cp1c3cntaticm concerning the qtwlity of a co11-swne1 prnduct, 
the lo-s-s i-s 
thc diffe, cnce bet,veen the amount paid by thc • ictim fm the p1 oduct and the amount 
-0, ,,hich th-c .ictim com'ri, cJ,dl thc p1 oduct , eceiied. 

r, aori-tdwl loan Apphcati'on and Conh act P, ocw emenl Cascj'.I" 

In :f, andnl-c11t l-oa11 application croes a11d conh act pi ocw emcnt cme.1, the {r;s:-; i:-; the 
actual lmJ to the victim {l,i if the loJ.s ha.1 11ot yet comc about, the expected lo:-;:-;}. Fm 

1 •r I r 1 fi , , I.. b • , b • • , , r 1 • examp,-c, rr a aqem:rant r anau.e11t1y o tam.1 a ,oan ry m1-s1 cp, e.1e12t111;g tne va.ue o.r m:-; 
a-s-sct-s, thc lo-s-s i-s the amr,unt &j the l-oan ,wt , cpaid at the time the &jfenu, i-s 
di-scovc, ed, , educed by thc amr,unt ,'hc funding imtituti012 has , cco.c, cd fo, can cxpcct 
to , cco ,cr) :f, r,,11 a,ry a-sset.J p,'cdgcd ,'r, secu, e the foan. lfo1vc rc,, 1,hc1 c thc intended 
loss i-s -g, crl£c1 than the actnal .'ms, the im'endcd l-o-s-s i-s tr, bc u-scd. 

}-,, 3r,111e croc-s, the f-o33 detennined above may .1i-g11ifica11tly u11de1.State o, rne, :-;tale the 
.m ir,m11c.1-s o.l the defe11dant 's conduct. Fm example, ,vhu e the defendant 
Jub-stantially 1:1ndc1Jtatcd his debt:-; to obtain a foan, nhich hc ncvellhe,bs 1cpaid, the 
los.s dete, mined abo vc 11'..e, o l-o:'J3} ,viH tend not to ; effect adeqnately thc , isk of l-os-s 
c, eated by thc defendant's conduct. Come, sely, a dtfenda11t may tmde, :-;tate hi-s debt:-; 
to a limited dc-g; ce to obtain a loa11 to expand a -g, ai11 ex.po, 11 busi11c.13), .vhicli he 
genuinely expected to , cpcry and J°Yli ,,hi-ch he ,vonfri h-a ,e qualified ae a highe, inte, cst 
, ate had he made trnt!-rfnl discfo.rn, c, bnt h-e i-s tmablc to , cpcry thc loan bccansc rrf 
some wifi,, e-seen c .e:nt (~ a11 e111ba1 -go illtpOJed on g, ai11 cxpolts:} .. hich ,,ou.'ri h.:nc 
catt3ed a r:kfanlt in airy event. hi .rnch a case, the lo-s.1 detc, mi11cd above may o ,e, -state 
the .w fott3ncss of· the defe11dant '3 conduct. Wlze, e the {-o3s deteJ mi11ed abo .c 
significantly nndc,-states 01 ove1.1tales the 3e1 iou-snc.1.1 of the defe11da11t '3 co11dnct, a11 
tqma, d 01 do ,rn .va, d rkpa, tm e may be ,,au anted. 

Conseq 11e11Sal Dama~e.s in A ocm em wt F, and and P, oduct SubJi'ittdion Caus 

In ccmt, a.Ji to othe, types of cme.1, .'o.1.1 in a p, ocm ement :f, and 01 p, oduct .!nbstitntion 
ca.!e inclttde-s not 011ly d-i1 cct damages, but af30 consequcntial damages that .~e:, c 
1 emonably fo, esecabl-c. Fm exanrpl-c, i11 a ca.!c imol vin-g a ckfeme p, odnct 
3Ub3tittitfo11 &jfenu, the lo-s.1 i11cfoJe3 the gr, ve, mne11t '.5 , emonably fo1 e:sce:abk cost3 
of making .11:1b-stitnte t, ansactio11s and handling 01 di.sposing of the pt oduct deli ve:1 ed 
o, , et, o-fittin-g the p1 oduct so that it can be u-sed fa, its i11i'e11ded purpou, plu-s the 
gr, ve, nment '-s I casonably fi,, c3e:eabk cost <J:f , e:cti.fYin-g the actual 01 potential 
dis, upeio11 to go vernme11t ope, atiom ca med by the p1 odnct 31:lb.stitntio11. Simil-a1 ly, in 

, . r fi , ff t" , r t f I , • ' , I b' tnc ca.sc rr.r r ana qr ec mg a aq<!n-sc coin ac a.va; a, ,oss mc,uae.1 tnc , easona ,y 
Jo, esceabk adminish ati ,e co-si' to the -go ve, mncnt and othc1 pa, ,•icipa11t.J o:f I epeating 
o, co,, ectin-g rlzc p, ocw cment ac.'ion affected, plm wry inc, eaJed cost to p, ocw e the 
p1 r,duct o, .!Ci rice imol ,ed that' .. as , emonably fo, e.sceable. Inclusion of , ea-so,wbly 
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9. 

}0. 

1 }. 

(e) 

fa; t!St!.eab{-e consequential a'a,nages di, ectly in the calezdazion ef loss in p; ocu; en1ent 
f, aua' and pt odx,ct substitution caJcs ; tjlects that sttch rlan1agcs f, eqttcntly a, c: 
subjtantia{ in such cases. 

Dive; sio,2 o(Gt1v!1 n1ncnt 1°1 og, a111 Bene(i~ 

In a caJe involving d-it,ctsioJt 6/ goie11u,1e,2t p1og1a1,z benefit3, {ojJ iJ tlu:: taltu:: uf the 
hl12tfits dive; tea'fi on1 i12te11a'ed; ecipie,a's 01 uses. 

Du vf 1 Bacon Act CaseJ 

In a case 1nvv,v1ng a Davis Bacon Act • 7 1· 
Vi01U120JJ (a violation of 40 US.C. § 27-6a, 

c; hninally p; osectdea1 unde, }8 US. C. § 1001), the loss is the diffe, ence between thl 
{egah'y; eqt1i1 ed aJld actua{ a ages paid. 

1ro, the pu,poJes o;c Jubsectio,z fb)(1), the loss need not be de.te, n1i1Jed rYith p, ecisio12. The 
cvu; t JJCta' 0,1/y nzakt a , ea:1onobl"t. r:,sNn1ate ef the {ass, give,i the availohi'e i;,fv; 111atio11. This 
estin1a1\.., /61 exantple, ,na, he based on the appt o.xhnatc:. 1nilnbe1 of victi111s and an estiniate OJc 
tlie a •-ll age loss 20 lath v icti;;z, 01 on 11101 c: gene; al facto, s, such as the natu; l ana' a'u; at ion 
vf the f,aua' and thl 1c:•enues gcne,ateu' by sinzi/a; vpe1atio;13_ The ejftna'e, 's gain fi onz 
co11211dtting thefi aud is an ai'te; natitt estiniate that 01 aVna, i{y rvii'l una'e, esthnatl hie ivss. 

In the case vf a pa,tially co,npletcd offense (Lg:; an ujf2nse involving a co;npletea1 fiaua1 that 
is pa, t vf a la, get, aUen1ptea1 fi aad), thl offense le, ll is to be a1etlJ 11d1ted in acco; a'ance n ith 
h11c p, o tisio,1s 0c §2X1.} {)fttl111pt, Solicitation, 01 Conspi; acyj t~hethc, the conviction is fv, 
the sttbstaJJtite offense, the ine}zoate vffe,1s e (attenrpt, solicUu:ion, 01 conJph acy), 01 both, g_f 

21pplication }{ote 4 in the Connne1H1a1y to §2:-Yi'.1. 

In cases in u hich thc 1YJJJ dete, ,nineu' unde, subsection fb)(1) a1oes not ful-ly captttt e thr. 
ha; 1nfuh2ess ana1 se; tousness vf the cona'uct, an upwa; a' a'epa; tu; e ;nay be nu;; antea'. 
Eca,nples ;nay inch,a'e thefo{lorving. 

fa) 

(b) 

(c) 

fdj 

ft) 

(f) 

a p; in;a;y ohjlctivc vf th{. fi aua' ivru non 111vneta1y, 01 the fi aud causea' 01 , iskea' 
, easonab,) fv; eseeahl-e, substantial non 112011cta1y hat ,n, 

fulJt. srateu1e11tJ tH!J e 1naa1efo1 thl pta1pose vffacilifating son1t! othl1 ,, i111c, 

t1½t vffeJist cattJed , casonahly Jo, tJeeahle, physical 01 pJ'))chologica{ hat ni 01 Jt, c:, t!! 

t1notio,1a{ t, at11Jla, 

tlil offinJt cna1a,1gc1 ea1 national Jtcu; {ty 01 nzilita,, , eadiness, 

the vjfr.;.,nst cause:a1 a loss vfconfia'ence i,1 an i111po1 tant ins:iftttion, 

., 
the uff211st i,aoitea1 ., ,ne kno tving ena1ange; 112cnt vf the sv{,.ency vf VIit OJ JJlOJ t . ,· PIC11JJJ3. 
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12. 

13. 

14. 

}5. 

In a few i11sta12ce:s, a1ete1 ntinca1 u,2a1c; subsection (b)(}) ;nay o vc; state ,he se; iousness 
Oj-ethe. t,JfenJe. This ,nay occu;, fo, exan,plc, ,~he, c a defendant aae,npted to ncgotiah:. an 
inst; uuitnt that nw so ob vieusly fi aua1u{r:,nt that no one rtould Jc:; iouJfJ conside.1 hono; ing it. 
},2 such cases, a do w,2na1 d dcpa, tu, t ;nay be ,ra1, anted 

Offenses involving access 
covc1cd by thiJ guia1cline. 

acvtces, 
T I 1n sucn 

in n·o{-atio,2 18 U.S.C. §§ 1028 
a case, a,2 upu,a,d a1epatttllt:. niay be 

actual {nss does not adequately, tficct the sci ious,2ess 6[thc cvna'uct. 

a12d 1029, 
1 rra;, a12tca 

die! a{30 

whc1 e tht 

Ojfemcs 2nvo, vtng ia1entification abcan1ents, fulst identification a'oca112cnt:J, and 111ea1w VJ 
identification, in tdo{utio1t vf 18 br.s . C. § 10Z8, also a, e cove, ea1 by this guideline. Jf the 
, in1a1y pu1pose vf tlte v/flnse rtm to .:ioi'atl, 01 rust.St anothe, to violate, ,he lun pc, taining 

to na,u, a{i.:.ation, citizenship, 01 legal ; csidtnt statro, apply §2£2.} {T, c.fficking in a Docu112ent 
Refuting to A'attu alizatio,1) 01 §2L2 .2 (F, audttlently Acqai, ing Docu,nentJ Relating to 
}./a tu, atization), as app; op, iatc, ; a the, than §2[;1• 1. 

If the fi aud txploitcd Pah2e1 abfe victi111s, a,2 cnhance:111c1d u: if{ apply. Sec §J1f 1. 1 (hrate C, i111e 
}vJotitatir,12 01 J'ulne, abl-e J'icti,n). 

S0111eai111es, v/ft12scs involving fiaudulent stutc111ents a,e p;ose:cutea1 , unae; }8 use. § HJ0}, 
01 a si1nila1 ly genl1 al statute, although the vffense is also co ~e, cd by a 11201 e specific statute. 
Eca111pi'es include false cnl1 ies , c:ga; a'ing cu;; ency u a11sactions, Jo; ndzich §2S1.3 woala1 be 
1uo1e apt, andfalsc staten,ents to a custvn,s vjjice,, fe, which §ZTJ. } likely woulu' be 1110,e: apt. 
In cc; tain othe; cases, the ;nail 01 ,.,i, c fi aua1 stutuacs, 01 othc, , clati~cly b, oad statuteJ, a1 e 
med p; i112a1 ily as ju, i:Jdictio12al bases Jo, ,1he p1 osecutio11 of othc, offe11scs. C , 

1 01 cxa,npa:., a 
state a1 son vffe12.1c whe, e a f, audu,'-r:.nt insu; ancc , . c,nzni was 112ail-ed ,night ht:. p, oJccuttd as ,nail 
f, aud. H'/2e;1 c the:, i,2dictnu;12t 01 iJrfv, ,nation setting fv·, th the count 0-c conviction (\51 a 
stipul~tion as dt!-Je; ibed in §1B} .2(a)) establishes an v/fl.nse nun c: aptly cove, t:d by Gno:hc, 
guidclint, apply that guideline 1atlze:1 than §21C}.}. 0,1hc1 rriJe, in such cases, §2A1.1 is to be 
appliea, hut a depa; tu, efi ant the guidelines ,nay be conside; ed. 

1 o; pu1pose:s rifsubscc,io11 fb)(S) 

''Countc;feit access a1evice" (;1) has the 112eaning given that tc1111 in 18 U.S.C. § 1029(e)(2), ana1 

(BJ also inciua'es a tei-eco1nn1unica1i0Jts inst, u1ncnt that has been 111odified 01 alte, ea1 to obtain 
u11at1tho1 ized use 0-e tel-eco112nzu1ticatio11s se; ~ict. 
n1eani11g given that tc, ,11 in ]8 U.S.C. § 1029(e)(9). 

"Felcco112;,tu,ticatio11s sc; vice'' ha.J tltt:. 

''DtPite ,nuking eqtdpnu:.nt" (;1) has the nieaning gi~tn that te; 111 in }8 U.S.C. § }029(e)(6), 
and (B) a/Jr, includes (t) airy ha, d,~a, e o, scftwa, e :hat ha3 been configu, cd as cksc, ihed in 
}8 b7.S.C. § 1029(a)(9}, and (it) a scanning 1ccci~c, 1tfc11e,a1 to in 18 br.s.c. § }029fo)(8). 
"Scanning, eccite1 "haJ the nttGJting given that te; 111 in 18 U.S.C. § 10Z9(e)(8). 

"}.Jeans of identification" has thl! 111ea1ting giten that te11J2 in }8 US.C. § 1O28(d)(3), except 
that such n2eanJ of ia'cntification shat} be of an aetuul {i.e. not fictitious) incl-ivich,al othc, 1han 
the dcf,u,dant 01 a pc1 JOJJ J v, tvhosc cona7ucz the dcf2ndant iJ accozudable unae; §JBJ.3 
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16. 

(Rcle tan: Cona1uctj. 

"1°1 oa1ucc: '' inc{ua'es 1nanzifiu::ttt1 c, des ig, 1, altt:, , aztthc11ticatc, d-up{icace, OJ aJscniblc:. 
• 1 1 lJlClUcie!S 111a1nifacttu c, ae:s1gn, altc:, atio, 1, autlte.11ticatir:n1, r ,. 1· a-up11ca11on, OJ 

m.JtJJtbly. 

"[Inautlto; i_cJ access afe: vice" has the: nieaning gi.e:n that :c, ;n in 18 [J.S.C. § }029(e)(3). 

Subsection (b)(5)fC)(£) applies in a case ht nhich a ,neans vf identification of an ina1ivia1uai 
othe, than the a1e;rcna'ant (01 a pe, son fv, nhose conduct the a1efcna1a;d is accou11tab11e una'e, 
§1B1.J (Relevant Conduc(}) is used without that indivia'uai' 's autho, ization unla wfally 1 ,a 
p; oa'uce 01 obtain anothe, ;neans of ia'entification. 

Eta111ples ofcondtict to nhich this snbse:ction should apply a, c as Jroh'ows . 

(A) 

(BJ 

1f defendant obtains an indivia'-ua{ 's nanie: and social seen, ity nu1nbe1 fi 0112 a sou; ce 
(£..Jt; fitJHl a pie:ce of ;;iail taken fion1 th, indi~idttal 's 112ailbox) ana1 obtaiHs a hank 
loan in :hat ind-ividtial 's na1Jte. In this c:xaniple:, tht account ,2un:bc1 0;< the: hank i'oan 
is the othe; 111ea11s vfia1cntification that has been obtainea1 u111\Jp~fin'ly . 

14 defcna1ant obtains an • ,. • r 1' 
lJldi VlUUQt S na111e and add, ess f, 01,1 a sou, ce (£..Jt; fi o;n a 

d, ive, 's license in a stolen iral-l-etj and applies Jo,, obtains, ana' subseque;dly uses a 
c, edit cu; a1 i,2 that inalivialuai''s ,1a112e. ln this exa111]J,i!, ,, 

Hit c; ea1it ca, d is the othe, 
,;1ea,1s ofia1entificafio11 that has been ohtai11ea1 ttJdanfully. 

Exaniples ofcona1uct to nhich subsection (h)(5){C)(ij Jhozda1 nvt apply a,e asfol{~.v3. 

(A) 

(BJ 

11 dcfena1ant ttJts a c1 c:a,.it ca; d f, eni a sto,'"en Hall-et on,) to ,nakc a pti, chase. ]Jl Jueh 
a cme, the a1tfe:,ndant has not usea1 the sto,1,JJ c, edit ca1 d to obtain anothe, 1nea,1s &f 
ia1etat,fication. 

,f a1efcna'ant fo;ges anothe, indiviu'ual's signatu, e to cash a stol-en check. 
anothe; htalivia'uai' 's signata, t! is ;,ot p; oa1ucing anothe, 1nt!aJ1s vfia1entificatio11. 

r . 
l OJ gtng 

Subslttion fb)(S)(C)(ii) applies in any case in which the vffeJ1se invo{vca' ,ne possession vf 5 
01 1,101 t!'. JJltans 0< identification that tutlu afidly fH!J e: p; oa1uc!d 01 ohtaiuca1, , e:ga; &e:ss of the. 
11u111he:1 ef iudividttals in Pthose: ,1a11te (a, oth(!;1 ia'entifying info, 1natio,1) the: nieans 0< 
ide:ntificatio11 rve; e sop; oduced 01 so obtainea~ 

.In a ca3c int olving ttJda nfidly p, oductd 01 
up Pta1 d dcpa1 ht1 e llld) be: da1; anted if the 

ttnla ,rfu{ly obtaine::d nu:ans of itk,2tification, 
vffense:: l-e vel a'ot!J not aa1cquatcly aa'a11 css 

se, ious,1ess vfthe vffenJe. Eta1np1'ts ;nay inclaa'e tht!fvh1ot~ing. 

an 
the 

(A) The vffcnse cauJcd subs2an2ial ha, 112 to the .:ict2·112 's , eptdation 01 ct edit , eco; a~ 01 ,1hc 
vie tint suffe, ea' a substantial inco,2 t enit:nce ; clutea1 to , epai, in0 tlit: vi'cfi112 's ; epzdation 
01 a u'a111aged c, ea1it ; eco; a~ 
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17. 

18. 

19. 

(-Bj 

(C) 

2fn · J· · I 1 lJlQllJIUUU1 l'Vh03C 112ea1u of identification ' tne defendant as cd to obtain u,t{rJ iifn{ 
nieaJt:i Ojr idc11tificatitJ12 iJ c,; 012c:ottsly a;; ested c,; Je,;tic::a1 a joh bccattit a,z a,, e:st 
; eco, d has hcen nzadc:: in the indi\)idttal 's na112c. 

The dcf,:;,ndant p, oducca1 o, obtained nunzc; otu ;nea,:s ef idcntificai1z·on ,vith ; espcct to 
ant: in Ji vidtza{ and e:sscntially a3sunicd that indi vidua{ 's ide,ntity. 

In a c:ase tJltOtYtJlg any c:ountc,feit access ' . aetzce 01 unautho, izcd access ac: vice, 1 1033 
• 1 , tnctaaes 

any u1zautho1 i ... cd cha;ges 
' . Uthtt. ht airy Stlth ease, 

' ,naac nith the countc;fcit access 
lass shali be not less than 5580 pe; 

' . ae vice 
access 

OJ 
, • 7 unau1no1 , ... ca access 

' . aev,cc. 1Iowerc,, if the 
tlnar:tthr,, ize.d access de vict: i.1 a nzcans vf telcco112112anications access that ia1entifics a specific 
te{ecv1111,2u12icatio12s iJtSh UlllC,tt OJ telecv,12112 u12ica tio12J account /• 1 ,. 

(lJlCtUUtJtg an 1 • • , e,eclJ OJllC SCI la, 

nu111be1/n1obilc ia1entification ,2unzbe1 (ES}{·/l;f{}-1) paiJ), and that 112eans HOJ only possessed, 
and not tlJed, a'tt1 int, thl conzn1i:1sion ef the vffe1z3e,, lo3s shall b, not le3s than $180 pl; unwed 
,neans. Fo1 ptl1posc.s vf this application note., "coun,c,f.;it ae:,cJJ a1t.vicc 1' and "unauthv, ized 
access de, vicl '' ha h:: the 1neaning gi H?II those te; ,as in 1fpplication A'ote }5. 

1Co; pu;poJt.J 6-)r JtthJc::ttion (b)f6)(B}, "U,zitca1 StateJ" ,acans each vf the 50 states, the Dish ict 
vf Co{u111bia, the Co112112onweahh vf Puc, to Rico, the Unitea1 &a,es ir;, gin Ist'una1s, Guan,, the 
}lo, the, ,t lv.ta; ia12a Islands, ana12f112e1 ican Sanaoa. 

C 1 OJ ptnposes vf sub:1ection (bjf6)(C), "sophisticutca1 IJltQlts 
,, ,neans especially c:onpl-cx OJ 

especially inn icatc effensc conduct pe; taining to the execu2io,1 01 c:onceal,nent uf an v:fff!JJ:Jt. 
1co, aaniple, in a telen,a, kc:ing sc:henae, locati,2g the 1nai,z office of the schenze in one 
ju; isdiction but locating solicitiag opl1 ations in anotht-1 ju, isdiction nc,u{d 01 dilia, i/-y indicatt. 
strphi-:Jtieatt::d 111ean:J. Conduct such as hiali;ig aJJcts 01 t; ansactions, 01 both, th, ottt,h the u.Je 
of fictitt"ous lJJtiticJ, co1po1 ate shelI.s , 01 vffiho, e hank account:J a/30 01 a1ina; ily u.ould indicatt:. 
.1ophi"3ticatta1111ta,1s . 

Tht. enhancenaent Jo; Jophisticated nieans unae; sabsectio,1 (b)(-6)(€) ; equi, es ' conauct that i3 
significantly 11101 c conpl-e,x 01 int, icatc than 2,ic c:ona'uct tha, ;nay fv, 112 the basis fo; an 
enhancententfo; 11101 e than ntinin,alp{anning una1c; subsection (b)(2j(;l). 

If the cona1uct that /01111s the basis /01 an enhance,nent unde, subsection (b)(-6) is the only 
conduct that Jo, 111s the basis fv; an ac.}u3t,nent ttJtde, §JC}. 1 (-Obst, uc,ion of Justice), a1o not 
appfy an adJustJJaent una1e, §JC}.}. 

"F112012cial inJtittdie,n, " as used in tlziJ guideline, iJ defined to include any institution desc; ihe: d 
in 18 b'.S.C. §§ 20, 656, 6-57, 1005 1007, and 1014, any state 01 jO; eig,z ban/c, I> tlst con,puny, 
c1 edit unic,n, insu; ante contpany, i,nestn2c12t co;npany, 1nutt1al fund, sa viugs (buifuli12g and 
loon) aJsociation, union 01 c111ployee pt::1uion /and, any health, 1• 1 112ea1ca1 01 hoJpitul ins u, ti net: 
associatio12, b1 oket s r:11al deale, s , egiste; eaJ 01 ; cqui; ca1 to be ; egiste; eaJ n•ith the Sccu; itie.J 
anal Exchange Co11nnission, fatzu es conunoa'ity nae, chants ana' co1n112odity pool ope; ato, s 
; egistc; eaJ 01 , ttJttiJ ed to be ; egiste.; eaj nith the Con1,nva'ity Futttl es T, ading Conunission, ana1 

any siJnilu; entity, u)iethe, 01 not i,1sztJ ca1 by the f2dc1 al go ,c:1 n111cnt. "bi.ion 01 c;nployee 
pension fund" ana1 ,, , · 111 any ncan,,, , . 1 

111 ea1cat, 01 hospital i11Stt, aJJCt associutio,1," as usca1 abov e, 
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20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

p; in1a1 fly inclua'e la,ge pension funa1s that Jc; ,e 111any (sZ.J;,:, pension funa1s vf iU,ge 

natic,nal and i,1te1 nationa{ 01 ga1u._a:ion:1, tu2ions, ana1 to1po1 aiio11:1 doing suhJlantial intt:1 Jiah! 
business), ana1 associationJ that unde, take to p; o pension, aliJability, 01 oihc; bcncfttJ 
(g_;gz; 111edical 01 hospital·L.a:ion inJttJ ance) iv {111 gc 1at1,1be:1 J ufpe:1 J'ons. 

1f12 offen,1r!:, Jha{l be a'ce11tea1 to have ''sttbJta,itia{{y jeopa; a\"zed thl :1afety and Jottnc{J2CJJ of a 
financial in:1titutio;," if; as a co,1seqtte11ct of the vff1..,11se, the:: i,ufittttion he::can,e iJJsolvt1il, 
subJ(a,1tially ; educed hentfo"J to pensione; s 01 i,zsu, eds, ,vas unable on den1ana1 to ; efi,,1d fully 
any u1eposit, pay111ent, 01 in veshne1d, rvas so depletea1 of it:s assets as to be Jo; cea1 to n,e, :ge untn 

1' QJt01/ltl i, 23 titutio;, i,, 01 a1e; 1 10 continue active ope; atio1ts, 01 rtas placed in substantial 
Jeopa1 dy vfany of the above. 

"The a1efena'ant de1ivea1 1110,e than $1,000,000 in g;oss 1ece1j5ts fiona the vff,znse," as ' . usea tn 
JttbJecticni (b)(B)(B), gene, ally ,neans that the g1 ass ; eceipts to the defendant i12dividt1ally, 
, atl1e1 than to a{{ pa, ticipants, e-:xcee.ded $1, fJOfJ, 000. ''G, oss ; eceipts fi 0112 the uffinst" 
includes all p; ope; ty, , eal 61 pl; s6nal, tan-gible 01 h:tan-gibl!, rthich is ohtai,1ea1 a'-i, !ctl-y 61 

indi; ectly us a 1 eszu'r ofsuch 6/fense. Sy,_ 18 [/.S.C. § 982(a)(4). 

If the a1tfe11a'a1n is convicted una1e; }8 US.C. § 225 elating to a continuing financial c1 i,nes 
ente1p1 ise), the offense ,'-t vel is that applicable to h'ie una1e; lying se; ies vf vffenses co111p1 ising 
the "continuing financial c, intcs e1de1p1 ise. " 

If subsectio12 (b)(5), subsectio12 (b)f8}(A), 01 subsectio12 (b)(B)(B) app{}es, the; e shal-l he a 
, ebuttable p; esu111pti0Jt that the uffc-nse also in volvtd 11101 e .r . . , ' . r ,nan nttJJJn1a, p,un121ng ;vt proposes 
of.rnb:iecticm (b)(2). 

If tht condtu:.t that 1ro,n2J tht basis fa, aa e12-hance1ne,,2t ttna1t21 Jabsection (b)(5) is tlie only 
conduct h1,at fv, 1J1s the basis uf an enhanee1J1tJ2t r.ndt.1 JttbJecti6n (h)(6), a1o not apply an 
e12,½ance112e11: untk, subsccSon (b)(6). 

Bac,lg; ouna1• This guia'eliJ2e is a1esignea1 to apply 20 a .. 
tP2dt va; iety vffiaz.d cases. The stattdo;y 

1nacinnt11t re, 111 of i111p1 iso,nnent fv; 111ost Jttch vff,znses is five yea, s. The guia1elinc doeJ not link vff,znse 
cha, actt1 istics to specific codt scctio12S. Because fedet a{ fi aua1 statutes a; e so b; oaa1ly • 1 

HI JheJJ, a 
single patte; Jt vf offr2nse conduct usually can be p, osecufea1 una't; se ve, al coa'e sections, as a ; esuh 
vf ivhich the vff6Ji3e vf co,2 victio;, ,nay be so111e nhat a, hih a,y. 1cu, rhc; 11101 e, ntosf fi aud statutes cove, 
a b; oad, angt OJ<condt,ct H Uh ext; e111e va; iaticn2 in se: ve1 ity. 

£11tpi; ital ana(yJes of p; e g,uidelint:s p; actice shoucd that :he. 11103t h1tpo1 tant fac,101 s that 
de:te; 11zintd sentence ,'t:ngt,1, rre, e the a111ottllt o.l l-osJ and ahcthc; iht: 6ffen-Jt, t~a::r an isolated c,; inte ef 
oppo, tunity 01 nus sophi.Jticatca1 01 , cptated ,fcco, din~ly, although they a, e h,1pt1fc.ct, these a, e the 
p, i,11a1y facto, s upo,2 ah{ch the; guideline has bttn baJe:d. 

The extent 110 .ehich an uffense is plannld 01 sophist{catea1 {s inzpo; runt in assessing its potentia{ 
ha, 11ifub1css 1 1 1 ana ,ne a1angc; ous,2ess vf tl1e vjfena1e;, indep!na'e,a vf the actual 

&f an intcnNon ana1 potential 
,iQI Ill. ;f co;;ipa.'ex 

cons ia'e, able Jthtlllt 

• iiUI Ill. 

01 1tpea,1ea' incidents vffiaua' a,e: indicative 1 ' iv av 
b, p; e guidelineJ p, actice::, thiJ fuctv; had a Jignifica;d in2J5act, cspeciah'y in fi aua1s iJHOitJJtg 
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11 , snzan tosses. Acco; Jingly, the • 1 , . gazacnne specifies a 2 le tel c:nhancenzent rt hen this facto; is p; esent. 

b':Je Ojr fulsc p; etenses in tol,ing cha, itablc caresc:s and 
Jc.:ntcnces of a1cftndants ,;,ho take advantage vf .,icti,us' t, tcil 

go ;;c; ,21ncJ2t agencies e:.nhaJ2ces the 
in gove:112,nent 01 ' ,aw c11fai an.mt 

agencies 01 thei, gene, osity ana1 cha, itable ,nott\cs. 'Faking aa'vantugc 6j• a victinz 's self-i;Jtc; est a1ocs 
,zot ,nitigatc:: the sc; iottsnc.J.J o;r fi audu{c;,2t condtict. }Ione ve;, Jcfe,2Jant:s ,vho exploit ,icti112.1' 
cha, itable i1,1pulscs 01 t, ust in g" vc, nnzent c, late pa; ticu{n; social ' na; nz. The:. tonz,nission vf a fi aud 
in the cou, sc vf a bank, uptcy p, acceding JabjectJ the de.fr,;.,na'ant to an enhanced sc1deJlcc because: 
that fi audalent cvna7uct unde1 ;nines thl bank, uptcy p; ocess as ,~ell as ha, ins othe; J ,~ it>'-z an iJ2te1 eJ/ 

in the bank, nptcy e:Jtate. 

Offenses that intolve the use vf hansactio,1s 01 accounts ou1sia1e the United States in an effo1t 
to co;zceal illicit pi vfits and c1 i,ninal cona1uct in Polve a pa, tic ala, 1y high le ,el vf sophistication ana1 

complexity. TheJt u:ffenses tJJe difficult to detect and 1e:qtai1e: costly hzve:stigationJ a12dp1osecution.l. 
D£plo1natic p; ocessc:s oftt,2 ,;iwt he: used to sctu1 c testin2011y and c .;ia'eJttc heyona1 the ju; isa7iction of 
UnittdStatcs toui/3. Conseque:ntly, a 112ini1nu1n le~tlu/12 isp1ovir::kdfo1 thtse: vffenses . 

SubJtttit'ntJ fb)(5)(A) ond(B) intpl-e.,nent the inst; taction to tht Cc,,;2,nission iJt section -I 6/ th>!: 
JVi, el-ess Tel-cphone 1°101ectio,2 1fc1, 1°ublic Lani 105 } 72. 

Subscctio;z (b)(5)(C) i111p{e111c1tt3 the ,. . 
a11 ecta ve to thl ConnniJsion in section 4 vf tize }dentity 

Theft ana1 Assu111ption Dete;; ence .Act &J 1998, 1°ublic Lan- 105 318. This Jubsection focuses 
p; i12c,pally vu an ugg; aratea'fv, 112 vf ia1e11tity theft known as "uffi; ,native identt'ty thefi" 01 ur,, eea'ing," 
in nhich a a7cfena'ant uses anothe, individual 's ,zantc, Jocial secu; iry nuntbe;, 01 so1ne othe, fu, 112 of 
ia\:.ntifte,ution (th, 1111,eans vf idcJttificatio,1'~ to ''ht et;d" Le p, oa7uce 01 obtain) nc,r 01 additional 
fu; 112s vf iclentific.ution. Bee.oust }8 b1.S. C. § 1008(a9 b, oadly a1tfincs ";;zcans vf identification, " the 
nc:Fr 01 ada\"tional fa; ,;13 vf identification can include ite::nis suth as a d, ive, 's license:, a c, edit ca1 d, 
01 a hank lvan. This Jubsc:ctio,z pt o vides a 1ni,zintu1n 6:fft.!-JZJC le ve:l of l-t. vel 12, in pa, t, becauJc::. 6Jr the 
Je:1 iottJJJtss vf thi!. 6ffens e. The 1nini112u112 6ffe,,nse ,'t, ~ll accounts Jru, the 1Yact t,'zut the:, ;ncans o;r 
ia1entification that ne; e "b, ed" tfL. p; oducea1 01 obtained) eften a, e rrithin t-J-ze a1tfendant 's CXCLUSli>l 

coJJli o,~ 1naki,tg it a'ifficult fv1 the iJla7ivia'ual victinz to de1ect 1,)at the victinz 's id(.;,tity has been "Jtolen . " 
Gene, ally, the viczi111 does not beconae awa, e vf the vffensc until ce1 tai,z ha, nzs have ah eady occu;, ed 
(g:g:z; a da,naged c; edit , ating 01 inability to obtain a Ivan). The nti1ti1nu112 offc.:nse , 1 , ,eve, atso accou,1t:s 
fo; the non 112oneta1y ha, nz aJsociatea1 rtJith these types vf vffeuses, ,;zuch of which ,nay be difficuh 01 
intpossihle to quantify {£.g;; ha, 112 to the ina,.ividual 's ; eputatio,2 01 c; eu7it ; a ting, inc on ve12ie,2ce, ana 
othc, dif/kttltieJ , e:.sulthzg fi 011, the offe,nse) . The legislatire Jzisto,y vf the 1Vcntity 
2fssu1nptiv12 Dete;; cnce ;~ct (Jj }998 indicates that Cong; ess nas especial.) conce, nca1 ,~ith 
inc, casedpu,tish111c:Jttfo1 thiJ type ofha, ,u. 

Theft a11d 

p; Otidi12g 

Stabsection (b) (6) i111ple111ents, in a b, oadc, J.fo; 111, the inst; ttction to the ConznzisJ ion in Jectio,2 
6fc)(2'} of Pttb{ic Lrrn 10-5 184. 

&i-bsectio12 (I:,} ffl (IJ'} inlpl-en2c1zts, in a b1oaa'e1 fo11n, 1he inst; action to ' tne ConuniJsio;z in section 
110512 vfPub{ic Law ]03 322. 

SubsccHon fb'} (8-)(A) inrplen1c1tls, ;,. a b1oadc1 Jo, )Ji, the inst, uciion to ' lhC Con1111issio12 in secti'on 
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961f;u) vfPubl-fc Lan, 101 73. 

Subse:ction (b)(S)(B) in1pl1!111tnfs th! insb uctio,2 to tht Coounf.JJio,1 in s!ction 2507 6Jc Public 
Lr.m 101 647. 

Stih:ru:tion 
104 132. 

(.;) i1nplt.112t11t:J the:, hub uction :a tht. ConzniisJion 

§2Fl.2. ln§i!ler Tre!lini: 

Ee.) Base Offense Le. el: 8 

(a) Sfleeifie Offense Che.re.eteristie 

i,1 Jecti011 80:5(c) C 0 

(I) Ineree.se B'.) the flH!fleer ef le. els ff0ffi the taele in §2F 1.1 eeffeSj'lenEling te 
the gain 1esttlting fiam the affcnse. 

Statuto, e YI;; h JJp,J ). 15 u.s.c. § 78j 1 ana 17 c.r=.R. § 240. 10h 5. aa'a'itional statuto;y 
p; o Pision(s), gg ;fppena\·x A (Statzdo1y Ina'ex). 

zftnn'{cat."on i¥ot~ . 

J. Seelie11 3B1.3 (,1ln,:'1e &f P.et1ilie11 &f 1h1St e, U>fie &f Speei8l SI.ill) t1hmd-d be 8fifJ{ied e,i!j if the 
• 1 occup,ea GJld abusca1 d positirnt of .rptcia{ t, us: . fu-anrpfr.i ,night inclt,dt:. -a 

co1po1 Gte p, esidt:1,t 01 QJ1 -attm ncy aha n2i.Jttsed info; 112atio,1 , ega, a1,1g a plannca1 but 
tina1u2ozn2ccd :akco t!!J tJttc,npt. lt fJpical-ly n ota'd not apply to an 01 dina,, ",1ippe:t. . '' 

Backg, ou11a1. Thi.J guia1eiine 1· 1 aw11es 10 ce1 tain • 1 1· t201U110J13 vf Rtde 1Ob 5 that u1 e co112Jnonly ; efe;; ea' 
to as "£nsia1e; t; aa1ing." Inside, t, ading is t, e;atea1 t.J.JtJJtiaUy as a sophisticaiea1 ft aud. Because the 
tJieti11t.J ana1 thei; losses a; e a\fftczdt ,f not £11,po.Jsiblt to ide,1tify, ,, . ,ne gain, the total inc; ease t'n 
value ; eal-ized th, ough tJ ading in secu; ities by the dt.fendant and pe; son.J acting in conce, t witli hi111 
01 Co rt hon, hep; o Pia1ea1 i;uia1e infv; ;nation, is e1nployea1 instead vfthe . .. , ' hC12JJJJ lV.JJtJ. 

Cc,·t-ain othc, offe11scs, £..gz, 7 CI.S.C. § }3(c), that if1taltc nris·tasc of h1sitle i1ifa1111atian fa, 
pr!!.1 Jonal gai11 al30 111uy app; op, i(Jft::.ly be co te:1 ed by this gttia"eline. 

l. 

PARTB - BASIG'ECONOMIC OFFENSES 

Theft. Embezzlement, Receipt of Stolen Property, Property Destruction, Fraud and 
Insider Trading 
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Introductory Commentary 

These sections address basic forms of property offenses: theft, embezzlement, fraud, forgery, 
counterfeiting (other than offenses involving altered or counterfeit bearer obligation of the United 
States), insider trading, transactions in stolen goods, and simple property damage or destruction. 
(Arson is dealt with separately in Part K, Offenses Involving Public Safety.) These guidelines apply 
to offenses prosecuted under a wide variety of federal statutes, as well as offenses that arise under 
the Assimilative Crimes Act. 

§2Bl.1. Larcenv. Embezzlement. and Other Forms of Theft: Offenses Involvin!! Stolen 
Prooertv: Prooertv Dama!!e or Destruction: Fraud and Deceit: Offenses Involvin!! 
Altered or Counterfeit Instruments Other than Counterfeit Bearer Obligations of 
the United States 

(a) Base Offense Level: 6 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristics 

(1) Ifthe .. loss exceeded [$2,000][$5,000], increase the offense level.as follows: 

[Loss Table Options -See Part B of this amendment ] 

(2) If the offense involved-

(A) (i) involved more than 4, . but less than 50, victims; or (ii) was 
committed through mass-marketing, increase by 2 levels; or 

(B) involved 50 or more victims, increase by 4 levels. 

(3) If the. theft was from the person of another, increase by 2 levels. 

(4) If the offense involved receiving stolen property, and the defendant was a 
person in the business of receiving and selling stolen property, increase by 
2 levels. 

(5) If the offense involved misappropriation of a trade secret and the defendant 
knew or intended that the offense would benefit any foreign government, 
foreign instrumentality, or foreign agent, increase by 2 levels. 

(6) If the offense involved theft to, damage of or destruction of property from 
a national cemetery, increase by 2 levels. 

[(7) If the loss was $2,000 or less, decrease by 2 levels.] 

(8) If the offense involved (A) a misrepresentation that the defendant was 
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acting on behalf of a charitable, educational, religious or political 
organization, ora< government agency; (B) a S: misrepresentation or other 
fraudulent action during the course of a bankruptcy proceeding; (C) a 
violation of any prior, specific judicial or administrative order, injunction, 
decree, or process not addressed elsewhere in the guidelines[; or (D) a 
misrepresentation to a consumer in connection with obtaining, providing, or 
furnishing financial assistance for an institution of higher education increase 
by 2 levels]. If the resulting offense level is Jess than level 10, increase to 
level 10. 

(9) If (A) the defendant relocated, or ··participated in relocating, a fraudulent 
scheme to another jurisdiction to evade law enforcement or regulatory 
officials; (B) a substantialpart of a fraudulent scheme was committed from 
outside the United States; or (C) the offense otherwise involved 
sophisticated means, increase by 2 ·· levels. If the resulting offense level is 
less than level 12, increase to leveri 2. 

(10) If the offense involved-

(A) the possession or use of any device-making equipment; 

(B) the prod~ction or'trafficking of any unauthorized access device or 
counterfeit access device; or 

·,c 

(C) (i) the unauthorized transfer or use of any means of identification 
unlaw~lly to pro~uce or obtain any other means of identification; 
or (ii) the possession of 5 or more means of identification that 
unlawfully were produced from another means of identification or 
obtained by the use of another means of identification, 

increase by 2 levels. If the resulting offense level is less than level 12, 
increase to level 12. 

(I I) If the offense involved an organized scheme to steal vehicles or vehicle 
parts, and the offense level is less than level 14, increase to level 14. 

(12) ]f the offense involved (A) the conscious or reckless risk of death or serious 
bodily injury; or,(B) possession of~;dangerous weapon (including a firearm) 
in connection with the offense, increase by 2 levels. If the resulting offense 
level is less than level 14, increase tq level 14. 

(13) 1f the offense substantially jeopardized the safety and soundness of a 
financial institution, increase by 4 levels. If the resulting offense level is less 
than level 24, increase to level 24. 
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[Option I: 

[Option 2: 

(14) 

(14) 

If (A) the defendant derived more than $1,000,000 in gross receipts from 
one or more financial institutions as a result of the offense; and (B) the 
offense level is less than level 24, increase to level 24.) 

If the defendant derived more than $1,000,000 in gross receipts from one 
or more financial institutions as a result of the offense, increase by 2 levels. 
If the resulting offense level is less than level 24, increase to level 24.] 

( c) Cross References 

(1) If (A) a firearm, destructive device, explosive material, or controlled 
substance was taken, or the taking of such item was an object of the 
offense; or (B) the stolen property received, transported, transferred, 
transmitted, or possessed was a firearm, destructive device, explosive 
material, or controlled substance, apply §2D 1.1 (Unlawful Manufacturing, 
Importing, Exporting, or Trafficking; Attempt or Conspiracy), §2D2. l 
(Unlawful Possession; Attempt or Conspiracy), §2Kl .3 (Unlawful Receipt, 
Possession, or Transportation of Explosive Materials; Prohibited 
Transactions Involving Explosive Materials), or §2K2.l(Unlawful Receipt, 
Possession, or Transportation of Firearms or Ammunition; Prohibited 
Transactions Involving Firearms or Ammunition), as appropriate, if the 
resulting offense level is greater than that determined above. 

(2) If the offense involved arson, or property damage by use of explosives, 
apply §2Kl.4 (Arson; Property Damage by Use of Explosives), if the 
resulting offense level is greater than that determined above. 

(3) If (A) none of subdivisions {l) or (2) of this subsection apply; (B) the 
defendant was convicted under a statute proscribing false, fictitious, or 
fraudulent statements or representations generally~, 18 U.S.C. § 1001, 
§ 1341, § 1342, or § 1343); and (C) the conduct set forth in the count of 
conviction establishes an offense specifically covered by another guideline 
in Chapter Two, apply that other guideline [if the resulting offense level is 
greater]. 

(d) Special Instruction 

(I) If the defendant. is convicted under 18 U.S.C. § 1030(a)(4) or (a)(5) the 
minimum guideline sentence, notwithstanding any other adjustment, shall be 
six months' imprisonment. 

Commentary 

Statutory Provisions: 7 U.S.C. §§ 6, 6b, 6c, 6h, 60, 13, 23; 15 U.S.C. §§ 50, 77e, 77q, 77x, 78j, 78ff, 
B0b-6, 1644; 18 U.S.C. §§ 225, 285-289, 471-473, 500, 510, 553(a)(J), 641, 656, 657, 659, 662, 664, 
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1001-1008, 1010-1014, 1016-1022, 1025, 1026, 1028, 1029, 1030(a)(4), 1030(a)(5), 1031, 1341-
1344, 1361, 1363, 1702, 1703 (if v~ndalism or malicious mischief, including destruction of mail is 
involved), 1702, 1708, 1831, .1832, 2113(b), 2312-2317;.29 U.S.C. § 50J(c). For additiona/statutory 
provision(s), see Appendix A (Statutory/ndex). 

Application Notes: 

For purposes of this guideline.-= 

"Financiat. institution" as used in this ff~{deline, is.• defined to include any j~ftitution {escribed 
in 18 U.S.C. §§ 20, 656, 657, 1005-1007, and 1014; any state or.foreign bank, trust company, 
credit union, insurance company, investment company, mutua[fund, savings (building and 
loan) association, union or employee pension fund; any health, medical or hospital insurance 
association; brokers .and de~lfrS regist~red, or required to be registered, 1%ith the ~ecurities 
and Exchange Commission; .futures commodity merchants and commodity pool operators 
registered, or required to be registered, with the Commodity Futures Trading Commission; and 
any similar entity, whether or not insured by the federal government. "Union or employee 
pension fund" and i''any health, medical, ••or hospital insurance.association," as used above, 
primarily include large pension funds that serve many individuals ( g,_g,_, pension funds. of large 
national and international organizations, unions, and corporations doing substantial interstate 
business), and associations that undertake to provide pension, disability, or other benefits 
(g,_g,_, medical or hospitalization insurance)to large numbers of persons. 

"Firearm" and "destructive device" are defined in the Commentary to §1 Bl. I (Application 
Instructions). 

"Foreign instrumentality" and. ''foreign agent" are defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1839(1) and (2), 
respectively. 

"From the person of another " refers/to property, taken without/the use .of force, that was 
being held by another person or was within arms' reach. Examples include pick-pocketing or 
non-forcible purse-snatching, such as the theft of a purse from a shopping cart. 

"Mass-marketing" '!Jeans a p/cm, program, promotion, or. campaign that is conductedthrough 
solicitation by telephone, mail, the Internet, or other means to induce a • large number of 
persons to (A) purchase goods or services; (B) participate in a contest or sweepstakes; or (C) 
invest for financial profit. The enhancement would apply, for example, if the defendant 
conducted or participated in;y. a telemarketing campaign that solicited a/large number of 
individuals to purchase fraudulent life insurance policies. 

"National cemetery" means a cemetery (A) established under section 2400 of title 38, United 
States Code; or (B)xunder the.Jurisdiction of the Secretary of the/Army, the Secretary. of the 
Navy, the Secretary of the Air Force, or the Secretary of the Interior. 

"Trade secret" is defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1839(3). 
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2. [Definition of Loss - See Part C of this amendment] 

3. Controlled substances should be valued at their estimated street value. 

[4. Enhancement for Business of Receiving and Selling Stolen Property.-

(A) In General.-The court shall consider the totality of the circumstances to determine 
whether a defendant was in the business of receiving and selling . stolen property for 
purposes of subsection (b)(4). 

(B) Factors to Consider.-The following is a non-inclusive list of factors that the court may 
consider in determining whether the defendant was in the businesS of receiving and 
selling stolen property for purposes of subsection (b)(4): 

(i) the regularfty or sophistication of the defendant's activities; 

(ii ) the value and size of the inventory of stolen property maintained by the 
deferzdant; 

(iii) the extent to which the defendant's activities encouraged or facilitated 
other crimes; qr 

(iv) the defendant's past activities involving stolen property.] 

5. Application ofSubsection (b)(8).-

(A) In General.-The acijustments in subsection (b)(8) are alternative rather than 
cumulative. If, in a particular case, however, more than one of the enumerated factors 
applied, an upward departure may be warranted. 

(B) Misrepresentation Defendant Was Acting On Behalfo(Charitable 
Institution-Subsection (b)(8)(A) provides an acljustment for a misrepresentation that 
the defendant was acting on behalf of a charitable, educational, religious or political 
organization, or a government agency. Examples of conduct to which this factor 
applies would include.<Q group of defendants who solicit contributions to a non-existent 
famine relief organization by mail, a defendant who diverts donations for a religiously 
affiliated school by telephone solicitations to church members in which the defendant 
falsely claillJS to be a.fund-raiser for the school, . or a deferzrjant who poses as aJederal 
collection agent in order to collect a delinquent student loan. 

(C) Fraud in Contravention of Prior Judicial Order.--Subsection (b)(8)(C) provides an 
enhancement if the defendant commits a fraud in contravention o.f a prior, official 
judicial or administrative warning, in the form of an order, injunction, decree, or 
process, to take or not to take a specified action A defendant who. does not comply 
ivith such a prior, official judicial or administrative warning demonstrates aggravated 
criminal intent and deserves additional punishment. If it is established that an entity 
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the defendant controlled was a party to the prior proceeding that resulted in the 
official judicial or administrative action, and the defendant . had knowledge of that 
prior decree or order, ••• this enhancement applieS even if the defendant was not a 
specifically 'named par7.. in that prior case. For 

1

1rample, defendant whose) business 
previously was enjoined from selling a dangerous product, but who nonetheless 
engaged in fraudulent conduct to sell the product, is subject to this enhancement. This 
enhancement does not apply if the same conduct.resulted in an enhancement pursuant 
to a provision found ,elsewhere in the guidelines/ (gJL, a violation of a coffdition of 
release addressed in §2)1. 7 (Commission of Offense While on Release) or a violation 
of probation addressed in §4Al.l (Criminal History Category)). 

(D) College Scholarship Fraud.-

For the purposes of subsection (b)(8)(D)-

"Financial assistance" means any scholarship, grant, loan, tuition, discount, award, 
or other financial assistance for the purposes offinaRcing an education. 

"Institution of higher education" has the meaning given that term in section 101 of the 
Higher Education Act o/1954 (20 U.S.C. § 1001).] 

(E) Non-Applicability of'· Enhancement.-Ij the conduct that forms the basis for an 
enhancement under (b)(8)(B) or (C) is the only conduct that forms the basis for an 
adjustment under §3CJ.l (Obstruction of Justice), do not apply an adjustment under 
§3CJ.l. 

6. Application o(Subsection (b)(9).-

(A) Definition of United States.-"United States" means each of the 50 states, the District 
of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the United States Virgi11 Islands, 
Guam, the Northern Mariana Islands, and American Samoa. 

(B) Sophisticated Means Enhancement.- For purposes of subsection (b)(9)(C), 
"sophisticated means fl means especially complex or especially intricate offense conduct 
pertaining to the execution or concealment of·an offense. For example, in a 
telemarketing scheme/ locating the main office of the scheme in one jurisdiction but 
locating soliciting operations in another jurisdiction would ordinarily indicate 
sophisticated means. Conduct such as hiding assets or transactions, or both, through 
the use of fictitious} entities, corporate shellS, or offshore bank accqimts also 
ordinarily would indicate sophisticated means. 

(C) Non-Applicability of Enhancement.-![ the conduct that forms the basis for an 
enhancement under subsection (b)(9) is the only conduct that forms the basis for an 
adjustment under §3Ct1 (Obstruction of Justi&J, i do not apply an adjustment under 
§3Cl. I . 
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7. Annlication o(Subsection CbWO>.-

of 

(A) Definitions.-

"Counterfeit access device" (A) has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 1029(e)(2); and 
(B) also includes a telecommunications instrument that has been modified or altered to obtain 
unauthorized use of telecommunications service. 
meaning given that term in 18 V.S.C. § 1029(e)(9). 

"Telecommunications service" has the 

"Device-makinK equipment " (A) has the meaninf? given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 1029(e)(6); 
and (B) also includes (i) any hardware or software that has been confif?ured as described in 
18 U.S.C. § 1029(a)(9); and (ii) a scanning receiver referred to in 18 U.S.C. § 1029(a)(8). 
"Scanning receiver" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 1029(e)(8). 

"Means of identification" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 1028(d)(3), except 
that such means of identification shall be of an actual (~ not fictitious) individual other than 
the defendant or a person for whose conduct the defendant is accountable under §lBl.3 
(Relevant Conduct). 

"Produce" 
"Production" 
assembly. 

includes manufacture, 
includes manufacture, 

design, alter, authenticate, duplicate, or assemble. 
design, alteration, authentication, duplication, or 

"Unauthorized access device" has the meaning given that term in 18 U.S.C. § 1029(e)(3). 

(B) Subsection (b)(I0)(C/(i).-This subsection applies in a case in which a means of 
identification of an individual other than the defendant (or a person for whose 
conduct the defendant is accountable under §lBI.3 (Relevant Conduct)) is used 
without that individual's authorization unlawfully . to produce or obtain another means 
of identification. 

(C) Examples of Conduct Under (b)(!Q)(()(i). -Examples of conduct to which this 
subsection should applxare as Jo/lows: 

(i) A defendant obtains an individual's name and social security number from a 
source ( gJL •• from a piece of mail taken from the individual's mailbox) and. 
obtains a bank loan in, that individual's name. In this example, the account 
number of the bank loan is the other means of identification that has been 
obtained unlawfully. 

(ii) A defendant Obtains an individual's name and address from a source (~ 
from a driver's license in a stolen wallet) and applies for, obtains, and 
subsequently uses a credit card in that individual's name. In this example, the 
credit card is the other means of identification that has been obtained 
unlawfully. 
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8. 

(DJ Nonapplicabilitv of Subsection (b)(I0)(C/0): -Examples of conduct to which this 
subsection should not apply are as follows: 

(i) A defendant uses a credit card from a stolen wallet only to make a purchase. 
In such a case, the defendant has not used the stolen credit card to ·• obtain 
another means of identification: 

(ii) A defendant forges another individual's signature to cash a stolen check. 
Forging another individual's signature Js; not producing another means of 
identification. 

(E) Subsection Ck>O0)(C/Oi>.-This subsection applies in any fase in which the offense 
involved the possession of 5 or more means . ?/ identification that unlawfully were 
produced or obtained, regardless of the number of individuals in whose name (or other 
identifying information) the means of identification were so produced or so obtained. 

(F) Upward Departure.-In a case involving unlawfully produced or unlmvfz1lly obtained 
means of identification, an upward departure may be warranted if the offense level 
does not adequately address the seriousness of the offense. Examples may include the 
following: 

(i) The offense caused substantial harm to the victim's reputation or credit record, 
or the victim stiffered a substantial inconvenience related to repairing the 
victim 'sreputation or a damaged credit record. 

(ii) An individual whose means of identification the defendant used to obtain 
unlawful means of identification is erroneously arrested or denied a job 
because an arrest record has been made in'the individual's name. 

(iii) The defendant produced or obtained numerous means of identification with 
respect to one individual and essentially assumed that individual's.identity. 

(G) Counterfeit Access Devices.-In a case involving any counterfeit access device or 
unauthorized access device, loss includes any · unauthorized charges made with the 
counterfeit access device or unauthorized accessdevice. In , any such.• case, loss shall 
be not less than $500 per access device. However, if the unauthorized access device 
is a means of telecommunications access that identifies a specific telecommunications 
instrument or telecommunications account (including an electronic serial 
number/mobile . identification number (ESNIMIN) pair), and that means was only 
possessed, and not used, during the commission of the offense, loss shall be not less 
than $100 per unused means. 

Chon Shop Enhancement.-For purposes of (b)(l 1), a minimum offense level is provided in the 
case of an ongoing, sophisticated operation (such as an auto theft ring or "chop shop'1 to 
steal vehicles or vehicle parts, or to receive stolen vehicles or vehicle parts. "Vehicles" refers 
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to all forms of vehicles, inclu<i_ing aircraft and watercraft. 

9. Substantially Jeopardized the Safety and Soundness of a Financial Institution.- For the 
purposes of subsection (b)(I 3), an offense shall be considered to have substantially 
jeopardized the safety and soundness of a financial institution if, as a ·consequence of the 
offense, the institution became insolvent; substantially reduced benefits to pensioners or 
insureds; was unable on demand to refund fully any deposit, payment, or investment; was so 
depleted of its assets as to be forced ·· to merge with another institution in order to continue 
active operations; or was placed in substantial jeopardy of any of the above. 

JO. Arwlication ofSuh'>ection of{b/O4/-

11. 

Jn General.-For the purposes of (b)(l4), the defendant shall be considered to have derived 
more than $1,000,000 in gross receipts if the gross rgceipts to the defendant ifldividually, 
rather than to all participants, exceeded $1,000,000. 

Gross Receipts From the Offense.-"Gross receipts from the offense" includes all property, 
real or personal, tangible or intangible, which is obtained directly or indirectly as a result of 
such offense. See 18 U.S.C. § 982(a)(4). 

Cross References. -

(A) General Fraud Statutes.-Subsection (c)(3) provides a cross reference to another 
Chapter Two guideline in cases in which the defendant is convicted of a general fraud 
statute, and the count of conviction (or a stipulation as described in §JB1.2(a)) 
establishes an offense more aptly covered by. gnother guideline ..... [and the> resulting 
offense level is greater}. Sometimes: offenses involving fraudulent statements are 
prosecuted under 18 U.S.C. § 1001, or a similarly general statute, although the offense 
is also covered by a more specific statute. Exqmples include false entries .regarding 
currency transactions,for which §2Sl.3 would hr/more apt, and false statements to a 
customs officer, for which §2T3.I likely would be more apt. In certain other cases, the 
mail or wire fraud statutes, or other relatively broad statutes, are. used primarily as 
jurisdictional bases for the prosecution of other offenses. 

(B) Identification Documen(£.-Offenses involving identification documents, false 
identificationdocuments, and means of identification, in violation of118 U.S.C. § 1028; 
also are covered by this guideline. If the primary purpose of the offense was to 
violate, or assist another to violate, the law pertaining to naturalization, citizenship, 
or legal resident status, apply §2L2. I (Trafficking in a Document Relating to 
Naturalization) or §2L2.2 (Fraudulently Acquiring Documents Relating to 
Naturalization), as appropriate, rather than §2Fl.l. 

12. Continuing Financial Crimes Enterprise.-1/ the defendant is convicted under 18 U.S.C. § 225 
(relatin?, to a continuing financial crimes enterprise), the offense level is that applicaqle to the 
underlying series of offenses comprising ihe "continuingfinaicial crimes enterprise." 
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13. Upward Departure in Cases Involving Theft of Information from a Protected Computer.-ln 
cases involving theft of information froma "protected computer': as defined in 18 U.S.C. § 
1030(e)(2)(A) or (B), an upward departure may be warranted where the defendant sought the 
stolen information to further a broader criminal purpose. 

14. Multiple Count lndictments.-Some fraudulent schemes may result in multiple-count 
indictments, depending on the technical <;{ements of the offinse. The cumulative loss produced 
by a common scheme or course of conduct should be used in determining · the offense level, 
regardless of the number of counts of conviction. See Chapter Three, Part D (Multiple 
Counts); 

15. Upward Departure in Cases Involving · Access Deyices.-Offenses involving access devices, 
in violation of· J8 U.S.C. §§ 1028 and]IJ029, are also covered by this guideline. In such a 
case, an upward departure may be warranted where the actual loss does not adequately reflect 
the seriousness of the conduct. 

16. Vulnerable Victims.-

(A) In General.-Fxcept as provided in subdivision (b)(2)(B), if the fraud exploited 
vulnerable victims, an enhancement shall apply. Sgg_ §3Al. I (Hate Crime Motivation 
or Vulnerable Victim). 

(B) Nonapnlicability of §3AI J(b)(2) in Certain Cases.-Ij subsection (b)(2)[(B)] applies, 
an enhancement under §3Al.l(b)(2) shall not applyJ; 

Background: This guideline covers offenses involving theft, stolen property, property damage or 
destruction, fraud, forgery, and counterfeiting (other than offenses involving altered or counterfeit 
bearer obligations of the United States). It also covers offenses •· involving altering or removing motor 
vehicle identification numbers, trafficking in ..... automobiles or automobile parts with altered or 
obliterated identification numbers, odometer laws and regulations, obstructing correspondence, the 
fals[fication of documents or records relating to a benefit plan covered by the Employment Retirement 
Income Security Act, and the failure to maintain, . or falsification. of, documents required by the Labor 
Management Reporting and Disclosure Act. 

Because federal fraud statutes often qce broadly written'.: a single pattern of offense conduct 
usually can be prosecuted under several code 

0
sections, · as a result of which the offense of conviction 

may be somewhat arbitrary. Furthermore, most fraud statutes · cover a broad range of conduct with 
extreme variation in severity. The specific offense characterWics [and., cross references} contained 
in this guideline are designed with these considerations in mind 

[Loss Background Commentary - See Part CJ 

Theft from the person of another, such as pickpocketing or non-forcible purse-snatching, 
receives On enhanced sentence because of the increased risk of?. physical injury. This guideline does 
not include an enhancement for thefts from the person by means of force or fear; such crimes are 
robberies and are covered under §2B3. I (Robbery). 
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A minimum offense level of level 14 is provided for offenses involving an organized scheme to 
steal vehicles or vehicle parts. Typically, the scope of such activity is substantial, but the value of the 
property may be particularly difficult to ascertain in individual cases because the stolen property is 
rapidly resold or otherwise disposed of in the course of the offense. Therefore, the specific offense 
characteristic of "organized scheme" is used as an alternative to .. /'loss" in setting a minimum offense, 
level. 

Use of false pretenses involving charitable causes and government agencies enhances the 
sentences of defendants who take advantage_. of victims' trust in government or lmv enforcement 
agencies or the generosity and charitable motives of victims. Taking advantage of a victim's self-
interest does not mitigate the seriousness of fraudulent conduct; rather, defendants who exploit 
victims' charitable impulses or trust in government create particular social harm. In a similar vein, a 
defendant who has been subject to civil or administrative proceedings for the same or similar 
fraudulent conduct demonstrates aggravated criminal intent and is deserving of additional punishment 
for not conforming with the requirements of judicial process or orders issued by federal, state, or local 
adminisf,::ative agencies. 

Offenses that involve the use of transactions or accountsputside the United States in an effort 
to conceal illicit profits and criminal conduct involve a particularly high level of sophistication and 
complexity. These offenses are d{fficult to detect and require costly investigations and prosecutions. 
Diplomatic processes often must be used to secure testimony and evidence beyond the jurisdiction of 
United States courts. Consequently, a minimum level of 12 is provided for these offenses. 

Subsection (b)(6) implements the instruction to the Colllmission in section 2 of Public Law 
105-101: 

Subsection (b)(9) implements, in a broader form, the instruction to the Commission in section 
6(c)(2) of Public Law 105-184. 

Subsections (b)(J0)(A) and(B) implement the instruction to the Commission in section 4 of the 
Wireless]elephone Protection.Act, Public Law JQ5-172. 

Subsection (b)(J0)(C) implements the directive to the Commission in section.A of the Identity 
Theft and Assumption Deterrence Act of 1998, Public Law 105-318. This subsection focuses 
principally on an aggravated form of identity theft known as "affirmative identity theft" or ''breeding," 
in · which a defendant uses another individual"!i name, social security number, or some other form of 
identification (the "means of identification'') to "breed" produce or obtain) new or additional 
forms of identification. Because 18 U.S.C. § 1028(d) broadly defines "means of identification," the 
new or additional forms of identification can include items such as a driver's license, a credit card, 
or a bank loan. This subsection provides a minimum offense level of level 12, in part, because of the 
seriousness of the offense. The minimum offense level accounts for the fact that the means of 
identification that were "bred" I.LL, produced or obtained) often are within the defendant's exclusive 
control, making it difficult for the individual victim to detect that the victim's identity has been "stolen." 
Generally, the victim does not become aware of the offense unti/Eertain harms have~already occurred 
(~ a damaged credit ratink or inability to obtain a loan). The minimum offense level also accounts 
for the non-monetary harm associated with these types of offenses, much of which may be difficult or 
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impossible to quantify (g,_g,, harm to .. the individual's reputation or credit rating, inconvenience, and 
other difficulties resulting from the offense/ ' The legislative history of the Identity Theft and 
Assumption Deterrence Act of.. /998 indicates that Congress was especially concerned with providing 
increased punishment for this type of harm. 

Subsection (b)(/ 2)(B) implements, in a broader form, the instruction to the Commission in 
section /10512 of Public Law 103-322. 

Subsection (b)(l 3) implements, Hn a broader form, the instruction to the Commission Un section 
96/(m) of Public Law 101-73. 

,~r 
Subsection (b)(l 4) implements, in a broader form, the instruction to the Commission• in section 

2507 of Public Law 101-647. 

Subsection (d) implements the instruction to the Commission in section 805(c) of P11blic Law 
104-132. 

§2B1.4. 
* * * 

Insider Trading 

(a) Base Offense Level: 8 

(b) Specific Offense Characteristic 

(1) Increase by the number of levels from the table in §281.1 (Theft, Property 
Destruction, and Fraud) corresponding to the gain resulting from the 
offense. 

Commentary 

Statutory Provisions: 15 US.C. § 78} and 17 C.F.R. § 240.!0b-5. For additional statutory 
provision(s), seeAppendix A (Statutory Index). 

Application Note: 

" 

J. Section 3Bl.3 (Abuse of Position of Trust or Use of Special Skill) should be applied only if the 
defendant occupied and abused a position of special trust. Examples might include a 
corporate president or an attorney who misused information regarding a planned but 
unannounced takeover attempt. It typically would not apply to an ordinary "tippee." 

Background: This guideline applies to certain violations of Rule /0b-5 that are commonly referred 
to as "insider trading" Insider trading is treated essentially as a sophisticated fraud Because the 
victims and their losses are d[fficult if not impossible to identify, the gain, i.&., the total increase in 
value realized through trading in securities by the defendant and persons acting in concert with him 
or to whom he provided inside information, is employed instead of the victims' losses. 
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Certain other offenses, g,_g,_, 7 U.S.C. § J 3(e), that involve misuse of inside information for personal 
gain also may appropriately be covered by this guideline. 

* * * 

Conforming amendment to § 1 B 1.1 deleting more than minimal planning. 

§1B1.1. Application Instructions 
* * * 

Commentary 

Application Notes: 

1. 

(:I) 

* * * 

"AJo,e tha12 • • 1 1 • 'f 
1/llJlllltai. p1un121ng llltQJlj l)lOJe p,unn,ng than is typica..1 Jo, co112111issio12 C I VJ ,ne 

offt,ase in a si1np{e Jo, 112. "l~fo, e than naini,na{ plunning" also exists ,f significant c.ffi, ;natitc 
steps n•e1 e taken to conceal the vfftnse, othc; than cona1uct to which §JC} .1 fObsh uct-ing 01 
I,npeding the Aa1ndnist1 ation of:}ustice) applies. 

"lffo;e than ;nininzal planning" is dce112ea1 p1eJe1u in any caJe i,zvolt>ing ;epea,ca1 acts ove; a 
pc, iod cf• ti111e, an{csJ it is c{r::a, that each i11sttJJJcc ~.:as pa; el-y oppo; tune. Co;,sequently, this 
adjtut,1ac12t will apply t!..Jpecial-ly fi equc12tly i12 p; ope, ty &jfe12scs. 

},2 an assaulr, Jo, exanip,c, rtaiting to con2,nii1 the vffc;nsc "" uibttJses •vt:•21 e p, esent 
nou,V 1201 a{t>;ac co,1Jtitute 11201 c than 11tt1t1112ai p,a121ung. By amt,ast, lu, int, tht victi,;2 to a 
specific location, 01 nc:a, ing a ski ,nask to p, event identification, would constitute 1no1 e than 
ndnintal planning. 

1 r HJ a con1111e1 cial bu, gla,yJ ( )VI exan,pn:., cnccA.zng the a1 ea to 1nake su1 e no r,;itnesses we1e 
pt esent ttould not alone co, 1s titute ,no, e than ndni,nal pn1;,;22,2g By cont, ust, obtai12i11g 
buiiVing plans to p{vz a pa,ticu{a; cowse vf enhy, 01 d-isabh"ng an ala,111 syste112, would 
con:1titutc ;no; e than 112ini,nu{ plunni,rg. 

fn a theft, going /() a Jeclua'ed a, ea tJjr a stv; c to conceal h'.c stol~JJ ite112 in one: JJ pocket woula1 

not alenu; constitute 11101 t than ,ninhna{ pi'u11,2ing. I.lo ,.:c re, , epltitea1 instanee:s of such th-e.ft-.J 
on se ve, al occasio1t1 ttou,V constitute. ,1101 c than 1ninin2al pla;,,:ing. Si111iln1 ly, fashioning a 
special de vice to conceal the: p, ope; {y, o, tJbtaining inftn 1natio,2 o;, a1c:;livc:,y dates JO that an 
especiai'}y valtiabh~ iten, couia1 be obtainca; •~oul-a1 constitute 11201 e than 111ini1nal planning. 

},2 an en2bez~l-c,,1ent, a singie taking accon,plishea' by a false book ent;y ,voulu' constitute only 
lfltllllllQL ptcilllllll;g. On the othe, hand, c; eating ptt, chase 01 de; s ,o, and in voices fi 0111, a 
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a1un1111y co;po; atio11 Jo; ' r· 112e1 cnana1Se that was ne re; a1e{-ir-e; ea' .votda' constitute 1no1 e than 
ntihi111ai' plunnidg, ClJ u ou{a1 Jet e1 a{ i,2sta,2c,cs of raking 11zoney, e;uc,h tJccontpaniea1 by fal:1e; 
ent, icJ. 

* * * 
[Redesignate subdivisions (g) through (I) of Application Note I of§ 1B I.I as subdivisions (t) through (k), 
respectively.] 

4. 
* * * 

Absent an instruction to the contrary, the adjustments from different guideline sections are 
applied cumulatively (added together). Po, example, rfte ac.':fnJt;;,ent-sfiom §2F}.J(b)(2j 
~no, e than 11zini111a{ planning) and §3B1 .1 (14gg, a ;;ati12'g Ro{-e) a; e; appi'itd fttJJttdatively. 

Confonning amendment to §2A2.2 to move illustrations relating to more than minimal planning from 
§ 1 B 1.1 (Application Instructions) to aggravated assault guideline: 

§2A2.2. Aggravated Assault 
* * * 

Commentary 

Application Notes: 
* * * 

2. Definitions of "11101 t than 1nini11,alplannin;g," ''firearm," "dangerous weapon," 
"brandished, 11 "otherwise used, 11 "bodily injury, 11 "serious bodily injury, 11 and ''permanent 
or life-threatening bodily injury, 11 are found in the Commentary to § 1B I. I (Application 
Instructions) . 

* * * 

4. "More than minimal planning" means more planning than is typical for comm1ss10n of the 
offense in a simple form. "More than minimal planning":also exists if sign(ficant affirmative 
steps were taken to conceal the offense, other than conduct to which §3CI. I (Obstructing or 
Impeding the Administration oj Justice) applies. For example, waiting to commit the offense 
when no witnesses were present would not alone constitute more than minimal planning. By 
contrast, luring the victim do a specific location, or wearing a ski mask to . prevent 
identification, would constitute more than minimal planning. · 

Confonning amendment to §2B2 1 to move illustratons relating to more than minimal planning from application 
instructions guideline to commercial burglary guideline: 
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§2B2.l. Burglary of a Residence or a Structure Other than a Residence 

* * * 

Commentary 

Application Notes: 

1. 

2. 

"lf.1.101 e than 1ni,1hnal planning," ":fi, ea; nt," "Fireqrn1 ", "destructive device," and 
"dangerous weapon" are defined in the Commentary to §JBJ.J (Application Instructions). 

Valuation of loss is discussed in the Commentary to §2B1.1 fLw ce,.y, Embe,.,.lcment, a,.J 
Othc, Fo;;m ofThe,ft}§2B1.l(Theft, Property Destruction, and Fraud). 

* * * 

4. "More than minimal planning" means more planning than is typical for commission of the 
offense in a simple form. "More than minimal planning" also exists if significant 
qffirmative steps were taken to conceal the offense, . other than conduct to which §3C 1.1 
(Obstructin;; or lmpedin;; the Administration of Justice) applies. For example, checkin;; the 
area to make sure no witnesses were present would not alone constitute more than minimal 
planning By contrast, obtainin;; buildin;; plans to plot a particular course of entry, or 
disabling an alarm system, would constitute more th.an minirrial planning. 

Issues for Comment: 

1. The Commission invites comment on whether and how the rules on inchoate and partially 
completed offenses, as currently expressed in §2Xl.1, §1B1.2 Application Note 7, §2B1.I 
Application Note 2 (last paragraph), and §2FJ. I Application Note JO, should apply under 
the proposed revised and consolidated economic crime guideline (§2B1.J) and the 
proposed revised definition of "loss. 11 If the current rules are retained, how might they be 
revised to make their application clearer, simpler, and more consistent? Alternatively, 
should the current rules be replaced with permissive, encouraged downward departure 
commentary? If the current rules are modified in regard to offenses sentenced under the 
revised, consolidated guideline, what conforming changes should be made in §2Xl.1 to 
ensure similar treatment for similar offense conduct not subject to the revised consolidated 
guideline? 

2. The Commission also requests comment on whether, and if so, to what extent it should 
provide an enhancement for the destruction of. or damage to, unique or irreplaceable items 
of cultural heritage, archeological, or historical significance. As one means of providing 
an enhancement, should the Commission provide an alternative loss calculation based on 
the cultural heritage, archeological, or historical significance of the item or based on the 
cost of the item's restoration and repair? &f, United Stater v Shumway 47 F.3d 
14/3, 1424 (J0'h Cir. 1997). Alternatively, should the Commission provide an upward 
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departure provision for such cases, or some combination of an alternative measure of loss 
and an upward departure provision? Should the Commission also consider amending the 
current enhancement for damage to, or destn1ction of, property of a national cemetery in 
§§2Bl.l and 2Bl.3 to include,for example, offenses involving human remains and 
funerary objects located on federal or Indian land? 

Part B. Loss Tables for Consolidated Guideline and §2T4.1 (Tax Table) 

Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: This amendment proposes three options for a loss 
table for the consolidated guideline, §2Bl.l, and two options for a loss table for §2T4.J 
(Tax Table). If a decision is made to use the same table, the effect would be to sentence the 
offenses under both guidelines in a similar manner. This would represent a change from 
the current relationship in which tax offenses generally face slightly higher offense levels 
for a given loss amount than fraud and theft offenses. 

Regarding the tables for both guidelines, each option attempts to compress the loss table by 
(generally) moving from one-level to two-level increments, thus increasing the range of 
losses that correspond to an individual increment. This is designed to minimize fact-finding 
and the appearance of false precision. 

(1) Proposed Amendment (Part B): 

Section 2B1.l(b)(l), as amended by Part A of this amendment, is further amended to read as follows: 

Option One 

(1) If the loss exceeded $2,000, increase the offense level as follows: 

Loss (Apply the Greatest) Increase in Level 

(A) $2,000 or less no increase 
(B) More than $2,000 add I 
(C) More than $5,000 add2 
(D) More than $10,000 add 4 
(E) More than $20,000 add 6 
(F) More than $40,000 add 8 
(G) More than $80,000 add 10 
(H) More than $200,000 add 12 
(I) More than $500,000 add 14 
(J) More than $1,200,000 add 16 
(K) More than $2,500,000 add 18 
(L) More than $7,500,000 add20 
(M) More than $20,000,000 add 22 
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(N) 
(0) 

Option Two 

More than $50,000,000 
More than $100,000,000 

add24 
add 26. 

( 1) If the loss exceeded $5,000, increase the offense level as follows: 

Loss (Apply the Greatest) Increase in Level 

(A) $5,000 or less no increase 
(B) More than $5,000 add2 
(C) More than $10,000 add4 
(D) More than $30,000 add 6 
(E) More than $70,000 add 8 
(F) More than $120,000 add 10 
(G) More than $200,000 add 12 
(H) More than $400,000 add 14 
(I) More than $1,000,000 add 16 
(J) More than $2,500,000 add 18 
(K) More than $7,000,000 add20 
(L) More than $20,000,000 add22 
(M) More than $50,000,000 add24 
(N) More than $100,000,000 add 26. 

Option Three 

(1) If the loss exceeded $5,000, increase the offense level as follows: 

Loss (Apply the Greatest) Increase in Level 

(A) $5,000 or less no increase 
(B) More than $5,000 add 2 
(C) More than $10,000 add 4 
(D) More than $20,000 add 6 
(E) More than $40,000 add 8 
(F) More than $80,000 add 10 
(G) More than $160,000 add 12 
(H) More than $400,000 add 14 
(I) More than $1,000,000 add 16 
(J) More than $2,500,000 add 18 
(K) More than $7,5000,000 add 20 
(L) More than $20,000,000 add 22 
(M) More than $50,000,000 add 24 
(N) More than $125,000,000 add 26. 
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Section 2T4. l is amended by striking the table in its entirety and inserting the following: 

Option One 

Tax Loss (Apply the Greatest) Offense Level 

(A) $2,000 or less 6 
(B) More than $2,000 8 
(C) More than $5,000 10 
(D) More than $12,500 12 
(E) More than $30,000 14 
(F) More than $80,000 16 
(G) More than $200,000 18 
(H) More than $500,000 20 
(I) More than $1,200,000 22 
(J) More than $2,500,000 24 
(K) More than $7,500,000 26 
(L) More than $20,000,000 28 
(M) More than $50,000,000 30 
(N) More than $ I 00,000,000 32. 

Option Two 

Tax Loss (Apply the Greatest) Offense Level 

(A) $5,000 or Jess 6 
(B) More than $5,000 8 
(C) More than $10,000 IO 
(D) More than $30,000 12 
(E) More than $70,000 14 
(F) More than $120,000 16 
(G) More than $200,000 18 
(H) More than $400,000 20 
(I) More than $1,000,000 22 
(J) More than $2,500,000 24 
(K) More than $7,000,000 26 
(L) More than $20,000,000 28 
(M) More than $50,000,000 30 
(N) More than $100,000,000 32. 

Part C. Revised Definition of Loss for Offenses Sentenced Pursuant to §2B1.1, the 
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Consolidated Guideline 

Synopsis of Proposed Amendment: The proposed amendment provides two major options to 
create one definition of loss for offenses sentenced pursuant to §2B 1.1 (Larceny, Embezzlement 
and Other Forms of Theft) and §2Fl.l (Fraud and Deceit). Each option is designed to resolve 
circuit conflicts, address case law and application issues, and to promote consistency in 
application. To the extent practicable, each of the proposed definitions retains existing language 
and concepts that have not proven problematic. The first option was prepared by the Commission 
and is intended to invite comment on the major issues related to the definition of loss, including 
those presented in the second option. The second option was prepared by the Criminal Law 
Committee (CLC) of the Judicial Conference and is included for publication in its entirety in 
recognition of the years of effort that the members of that committee have put into the preparation 
of a new definition of loss. 

The proposed amendment would accomplish the following purposes: 

(]) Combine the loss definitions in the commentary to the theft and fraud guidelines 
into one definition with a simplified format; 

(2) Provide definitions for key concepts of loss, including "actual loss", "pecuniary 
harm", and "intended loss"; 

(3) Provide two options for a causation standard: (A) "but for" causation standard 
(and an example) plus reasonable foreseeability; and (BJ combine current loss concepts 
from §§2Bl. l and 2FJ.l and make clear "but for" causation is required but without 
concept of reasonable foreseeability; 

(4) Clarify the concept of intended loss in terms of the applicability of any credits 
or offsets, and to resolve a circuit conflict to provide that intended loss includes unlikely or 
impossible losses that are intended; 

(5) Provide two options for when loss should be measured: (A) at the time of 
sentencing; and (BJ when the offense was detected; 

(6) Provide three options for what should be considered the time of detection: (A) 
when the offense is discovered by a victim or governmental agency; (BJ when the defendant 
should have known the offense was detected [or about to be detected]; and (CJ at the 
earlier of those two occurrences; 

(7) Provide two options regarding inclusion of interest: (A) to explicitly exclude 
interest; and (BJ to provide for the inclusion of only that interest that is accrued and 
unpaid that was bargained for as part of a lending transaction involved in the offense; 

(8) Exclude certain costs incurred by the government and victims in connection with 
prosecution and criminal investigation of the offense; 
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(9) Provide for exclusion from loss of certain economic benefits transferred to 
victims, to be measured at the time of detection; 

(JO) Provide an option for certain exceptions to what constitutes "economic 
benefits": (A)(i) benefits of "de minimis" value; or (ii) benefits that are substantially 
different from what the victim intended to receive; and (B) services fraudulently rendered 
by defendants posing as licensed professionals and for goods falsely represented as 
approved by a regulatory agency or for which regulatory approval was obtained by fraud; 

(11) Provide two options for excluding certain benefits transferred to victims of 
investment fraud schemes, both of which would resolve a circuit conflict: (A) exclude gain 
to an individual investor in the scheme from being used to offset the loss to other individual 
investors in the scheme; and (B) exclude benefits transferred to victims designed to lure 
additional investments in the scheme from being used to offset the loss; 

(12) Provide greater clarity regarding the flexibility that judges have in estimating 
loss; 

(13) Provide four options for the use of gain: (A) allow the use of gain as one of 
the factors to be used in estimating loss; (BJ allow use of pecuniary gain as an alternative 
measure of loss if the gain is greater than loss; (CJ provide for use of gain when loss 
cannot reasonably be determined or when gain is greater than loss; and (DJ allow use of 
gain as an alternative when loss cannot reasonably be determined but the gain can be 
determined; 

(14J Provide that the special loss rules establish a minimum loss rule in the specific 
context described; 

(15J Further revise the special nt!e on determining loss in cases involving diversion 
of government program benefits to resolve an apparent circuit conflict; 

(16J Reformat and clarify the provisions dealing with departures, including a 
bracketed option that would permit a downward departure where the loss exceeds the 
greater of the {defendant's J actual or intended {personal] gain; and 

(17) Reposition into the background commentary examples from the current rules 
on inclusion of consequential damages in offenses involving product substitution and 
government contract fraud, consistent with option one regarding a causation standard 

Proposed Amendment (Part C) 

Option One (Commission Proposal) 

§2B1.1. Larceny, Embezzlement, and Other Forms of Theft; Offenses Involving Stolen 
Property; Property Damage or Destruction; Fraud and Deceit; Offenses 
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Involving Altered or Counterfeit Instruments Other than Counterfeit Bearer 
Obligations of the United States 

* * * 

Commentary 
Application Notes: 

* * * 
2. For purpQ£es ofsuhsection Ch/0 /.-

(A) 

[Option 1: 

General Ru/e.-Subject to the exclusions in subdivision (B), loss is the greater of 
actual loss or intended loss. 

''Actual loss" means the reasonably foreseeable pecuniary harm that resulted or 
will result from the conduct for which the defendant is accountable under §1B1.3 
(Relevant Conduct). 

"Reasonably foreseeable pecuniary harm" means pecuniary harm that the 
defendant knew, or under the circumstances of the particular case, reasonably 
should have known, likely would result, in the ordinary course of events, from that 
conduct. For example,. in an offense involving unlawfully accessing, or exceeding 
authorized access to, a ''protected computer," as defined in 18 U.S. C. § 
1030(e)(2)(A) or (B), "loss" is the reasonably foreseeable pecuniary harm to the 
victim, which typically includes costs such as conducting a damage assessment and 
restoring the system and data to their condition prior to the offense, and any lost 
revenue due to interruption of service. 

For example, defendant H pays defendant D $500 to inspect a home defendant H 
has contracted to purchase. Defendant D does not actually conduct an inspection, 
but rather mails defendant Ha fraudulent inspection report stating that the 
property is free of all rfefects. Two days before closing, an underground oil tank-
which must be removed before the sale may close - is discovered on the property. 
Due to the resulting unavoidable delay caused by the need to remove the tank, the 
closing must be postponed Because defendant H's lease on his present residence 
expired on the original closing date, defendant H must locate temporary housing at 
additional cost. Further, defendant H loses the financing he h_ad obtained and must 
procure new financing, at a higher interest rate, from another bank. On his way to 
the new bank to complete the paper work for the new loan, defendant H is in an 
automobile accident resulting in damage to the vehicle and injuries to defendant H 
The $500 paid for the inspection report is includeable in loss as a direct loss. The 
increased rental payment for temporary housing and the cost resulting from the 
higher interest rates are also included in loss because they fol/Ow in the ordinary 
course and, therefore, are foreseeable. However, although the damage incurred in 
the automobile accident would not have occurred but for the fraud, it nevertheless 
did not follow in the ordinary course of events and was not foreseeable by a 
reasonable person in the defendant's position. Accordingly, itJs not included in 
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loss.] 

[Option 2; ''Ac.tual loss',: means the pecuniaryharm thCJ~ .resultedor wiUresultfrom the conduct 
for which the defendant is accountable under §1 B1.3 (Relevant Conduct). 
"Pecuniary harm" includes the value of the property taken, damaged, or destroyed, 
and the value of money and services unlawfully taker( Ordinarily, in a case in 
which property is taken or destroyed, the loss is the fair market value of the 
particular property at issue. ff the market value is difficult to .ascertain or 
inadequately measures harm to the victim, the court may measure loss in some other 
way, such as reasonable replacement cost to the victim.] 

"Intended lo~s" means the pecuniary harm that was intended to result from the 
conduct for which the defendant is accountable under §1B1.3. "Intended loss" 
includes intended harm that would have been impossible or unlikely to occur (LJ:,., 
as in a government sting operation, or an insurance fraud in which the claim 
exceeded the insured value)[so long as the intended loss reasonably would have 
resulted if the facts were as the defendant believed them to be]. 

[Option J; 
(B) Time ofmeasurement.-loss ordinarily should be measured at the time of sentencing, 

except as provided herein.] 

[Option 2; 

(B) 

(C) 

Time ofmeasurement.-loss ordinarily should be measured at the time the offense was 
detected An. offense is detected [ Option 2A; when the offense is discovered by a victim or 
a governmental agency.}[Option 2B.- when the defendant knew or reasonably should have 
known that the offense was detected [or about to be detected} by a victim or a public law 
enforcement agency.}[Option 2C.- the earlier of when an offense is discovered by a victim 
or a governmental a[;:ency or the defendant knew or reasonably should have known that 
the offense was detected [or about to be detected] by a victim Or a public law enforcement 
agency.} 

Exclusions from loss.-

[Option I: (i) Interest of any kind, finance charges, late fees, penalties, amounts based on 
an agreed-upon return or rate of return, or other opportunity costs.] 

[Option 2.- (i) Interest of any kind, except if it is bargained/or as part of a lending 
transaction that is involved in the offense. In such a case, the court shall 
include any such interest that is accrued and unpaid as of the time the 
defendant knew or should have known that the offense had been detected] 

(ii) Costs to the government of, and costs incurred by victims primarily to aid 
the f?Overnment in, the prosecution and criminal investigation of an offense, 
even if such costs are reasonably foreseeable. 
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[Option 1: 

[Option 2: 

[(iii) The value of the economic benefit the defendant or other persons acting 
jointly with the defendant transferred to the victim before the offense was 
detected.} 

(V) 

(V) 

(I) For purposes of this subdivision.-

"Economic benefit" [inc/udes][means] money, property, or services 
performed. 

"Transferred means pledged or otherwise provided as collateral, 
returned, repaid, or otherwise conveyed. 

{II) The value of any "economic benefit" transferred to the victim by the 
defendant ordinarily shall be measured at the time the offense was 
detected. 

(Ill) However, in a case involving collatt:ral pledged by a defendant, the 
"economic benefit" of such collateral to the victim for purposes of 
this subdivision is the amount the victim has recovered at the time of 
sentencing from disposition of the collateral. Jfthe collateral has 
not been disposed of by that time, the "economic benefit" of the 
collateral is its value at the time of sentencing. 

[(JV) However, loss shall not be reducedby the value of 

(1) [benefits of de minimis value transferred by the defendant to 
the victim(s)J[economic benefit transferred to the victim that 
has little or no value to the victim because it is substantially 
different from what the victim intended to receive]; or 

(2) services.fraudulently rendered to victims by persons falsely 
posing as licensed professionals, or goods falsely 
represented as approved bya governmental regulatory 
agency, or goods.for which regulatory approval by a 
government agency was obtained by fraud.] 

In a case involving a.fraudulent investment scheme, such as a Ponzi scheme, 
the loss shall not be reduced by the value of the economic benefit 
transferred to any individual investor in the scheme in excess of that 
investor's principal investment (i.&.,_, the gain to an individual investor in the 
scheme shall not be used to offset the loss toanother individual investor in 
the scheme).] 

In a case involving a fraudulent investment s7heme, such as a Pon~i sche11Je, 
loss shall not be reduced by the benefit transferred to victims designed to 
lure additional "investments" in the scheme.] 
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(DJ Estimation ofloss.-Jn order to determine the applicable offense level, the court need only 
make a reasonable estimate of the loss. The sentencing judge is in a unique position to 
assess the evidence and estimate the loss based upon that evidence. For.this reason, the 
court's loss determination is entitled to appropriate deference. See 18 U.S.C. § 3742(e) 
and (I). 

The estimate of the loss shall be based on available iriformation, takinginto account, as 
appropriate and practicable under the circumstances, factors such as the following: 

[Option!:. 

[Option 2: 

(i) The fair market value of the property, or other thing of value, taken or 
otherwise unlawfully acquired, misapplied, misappropriated, or destroyed; 
or if;thefair market value is impracticable to determin~pr inad~quately 
measures the harm, the cost to the victim of replacing that property or other 
thing of value. 

(ii) The cost of repairs to damaged property, not to exceed the replacement cost 
had the property been destroyed 

(iii) The approximate number of victims multiplied by the average loss to each 
victim. 

(iv) More general factors, such as the scope and duration of the offense and 
revenues generated by similar operations. 

(v) The gain from the offense.] 

(E) Pecuniary Gain.-Thecourt shall use the defendant's pecuniary gain as an 
alternative measure of loss if the pecuniary gain is greater than .loss (which may be 
zero). 

[Option 3: 

(E) 

"Pecuniary gain" has the meaning given that term in Application Note 3(h) of the 
Commentary to §BAJ.2 (Application Instructions - Organizations) (jg_, the before-
tax profit resulting from the relevant conduct of the offense).] 

Pecuniary Gain.-The court shall use the defendant's pecuniary gain as an 
alternative measure of loss if (i) loss cannot reasonably be determined; or {ii) gain 
is greater than loss. 

"Pecuniary gain" has the meaning given that term in Application Note 3(h) of the 
Commentary to §8Al.2 (Application lnstn1ctions - Organizations) (jg_, the before-
tax profit resulting from the relevant conduct of the offense).] 
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[Option 4: 

(E) Gain.-The Court shall use the defendant's gain if loss cannot reasonably be 
determined For purposes of this application note, ''gain" means the proceeds from 
the illegal activity.] 

[( F) Special Rules.-Thefollowing special rules shall be used to assist in determining 
loss in the cases indicated: 

(G) 

(i) Stolen or Counterfeit Credit Cards and Access Devices· Purloined Numbers 
and Codes.-Jn a case involving any counterfeit access device or 
unauthorized access device, loss includes any unauthorized charges made 
with the counterfeit access device or unauthorized access device. In any 
such case, loss shall be not less than $500 per access device. However, if 
the unauthorized access device is a means of telecommunications access 
that identifies a specific telecommunications instrument or 
telecommunications account (including an electronic serial number/mobile 
identification number (ESN/MJN) pair), and that means was only possessed, 
and not used, during the commission of the offense, loss shall be not less 
than $100 per unused means. For purposes of this application note, 
"counterfeit access device" and "unauthorized access device" have the 
meaning given those terms in Application Note I 5. 

(ii) Government Benefit5.-ln a case involving government benefits &L, 
grants, loans, entitlement program payments), loss shall be considered to be 
not less than the value of the benefits obtained by unintended recipients or 
diverted to unintended uses, as the case may be. For example, if the 
defendant was the intended recipient of food stamps having a value of $100 
but fraudulently received food stamps having a value of $150, the loss is 
$50. 

In a case involving a Davis-Bacon Act violation (jg,_, a violation of 40 
U.S.C. § 276a, criminally prosecuted under 18 U.S.C. § 1001), the value of 
the benefits shall be considered to be not less than the difference between 
the legally required and actual wages paid. 

In the case ofa loan (g_,_g_ a student educatio.nal loan), the value of the 
benefits shall be considered to be not less than the amount of savings in 
interest over the life of the loan compared to alternative loan terms for 
which the applicant would have qualified.} 

Departure Considerations. -

(i) Upward Denarti1re Considerations. -There may be cases in which the 
offense level determined under this g uide/in; s;bsta~ti;lly und;rstates the 
seriousness of the offense. In such cases, an upward departure may be 
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Background: 

warranted. The following is a non-exhaustive list of factors that the court 
may consider in determining whether an upward departure is warranted: 

(I) A primary objective of the offense was an aggravating, non-
monetary objective. For example, a primary objective of the offense 
was to inflict emotional harm . 

. (II) The offense caused or risked substantial non-monetary harm. For 
example, the offense caused physicalharm, psychological harm, o"' 
severe emotional trai,ma, or resulted in a substantial invasion of a 
privacy interest. 

(Ill) The offense involved a substantial amount of interest of any kind, 
finance charges, late fees, penalties, anticipated profits, amounts 
based on an agreed-upon return or rate of return, or othe~ 
opportunity costs, not included in the determination of loss for 
purposes of subsection (b)(l). 

(IV) The offense created a risk of substantial loss beyond the loss 
determined for purposes of subsection (b)(J). 

(V) The offense endangered the solvency or financial security of one or 
more victims. 

(ii) Downward Departure Considerations. There also may be cases in which 
the offense level determined under this guideline substantially overstates the 
seriousness of the offense. In such cases, a downward departure may be 
warranted The following is a non-exhaustive list of factors that the court 
may consider in determining whether a downward departure is warranted. 

(I) The primary o~jective of the offense was a mitigating, non-monetary 
objective, such as to fimd medical treatment for a sick parent. 
However, if, in addition to that primary o~jective, a substantial 
o~jective of the offense was to benefit the defendant economically, 
downward departure for this reason would not ordinarily be 
warranted. 

{(II) The loss significantly exceeds the greater of the [defendant's] actual 
or intended {personal] gain, and therefore significantly overstates 
the culpability of the defendant.] 

* * * 

* * * 
The Commission has determined that, ordinarily, the sentences of defendants convicted of 

federal offenses should reflect the nature and magnitude of the pecuniary harm caused by their 
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crimes. Accordingly, along with other[elevantfactors under the guidelines, loss serves as a 
measure of the seriousness of the offense and the defendant 's relative culpability and is a principal 
factor in determining the offense level under this guideline. Because of the structure of the 
Sentencing Table (Chapter 5, Part A), subsection (b)(l) results in an overlapping range of 
enhancements based on the loss. 

[Except as excluded above, both direct and indirect pecuniary harm that is a reasonably 
foreseeable result of the offense will be taken into account in determining the loss. Accordingly, in 
any particular case, the determination of loss may include consideration of factors not specifically 
set forth in this guideline. For example, in an offense involving unlawfully accessing, or exceeding 
authorized access to, a "protected computer," as defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1030(e)(2)(A) or (B), 
"loss" is the reasonably.fore:seeable pecuniary harm to the victim, which typically includes costs 
such as conducting a damage assessment and restoring the system and data to their condition prior 
to the offense l and any lost revenue due to interruption of service]. Likewise, in a product 
substitution case, t~e loss includes the victim's reasonably foreseeable costs of making substitute 
transactions and handling or disposing of the product delivered, or modifying the product so that 
it can be used for its intended purpose, plus the victim's reasonably .foreseeable cost of correcting 
the actual or potential disruption to the victim's business caused by the product substitution. 
Similarly, in a defense contract fraud case, loss includes the reasonably foreseeable administrative 
cost to the government and other participants of repeating or correcting the procurement action 
qffected, plus any increased cost to procure the product or service involved that was reasonably 
foreseeable.] 

* * * 

Option Two (Criminal Law Committee Proposal) 

§2Bl.1. Larceny, Embezzlement, and Other Forms of Theft; Receiving, Transporting, 
Transferring, Transmitting, or Possessing Stolen Property 

* * * 

Commentary 

* * * 
2. For purposes of subsection (b)(J)-

(A) General Rule.- Loss is the greater of the actual loss or the intended loss. 

''Actual loss" means the reasonably foreseeable pecuniary harm that resulted or 
will result from the conduct for which the defendant is accountable under §JBJ.3 
(Relevant Co11duct). 

"Reasonably foreseeable pecuniary harm" means pecuniary harm that the 
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defendant knew or, under the circumstances of the particular case, reasonably 
should have known likely would result in th~ ordinary course of events from the 
corrifuctfor which the defendant. isaccountqble under§IBl.3 (Relevant Conduct). 

"Intended loss" means the pecuniary harm that was intended to result.from the 
conduct for which the defendant is accountable under § I BI. 3, even if that harm 
would have been impossible or unlikely to occur (~ as in a government sting 
operation, or an intended insurarice fraud in which the claim exceeded the insured 
value), so long as the intended loss would reasonably have resulted if the facts 
were as the defendant believed them to be.' 

(B) Ex~lusions fromLoss.-Loss does not incfa(ie'thefollowing: 

(i) Interest of any kind, finance charges, late fees, penalties, anticipated 
profits, or amounts based on an agreed-upon return or rate of return. 

0 

(ii) Costs to the government of, and costs incurred by victims primarily to aid 

~ ""1 

the government in, the prosecution and criminal investigation of an offense, 
even if such costs are reasonably foreseeable. 

(C) Credits In Determining loss.-

(i) Loss shall be determined by excluding the value of the economic benefit the 
defendant or other persons actingjointly with the defendant transferred to 
the victim before the offense was detected. However, loss shall not be 
reduced by the value of 

. 

(a) benefits of de minimis value transferred by the defendant to the 
victim(s). 

(b) services fraudulently rendered to victims by persons falsely posing 
as licensed professionals>~t goods falsely represented Cf:,S approved 
by a governmental regu!clory agency, or goods for which 
regulatory approval by a government agency was obtained by 
fraud. 

(ii) In a case involving a fraudulent investment scheme, such as a "Ponzi 
scheme, " the loss shall not be reduced by the value of the economic benefit 
transferred to any investor in the scheme in excess of that investor's 
principal investment (½; the gainJo one investor in the scheme shall not be 
used to offset the loss to .:another investor in the scheme). 

(iii) For purposes of this subsection: (A) "economic benefit" means money, 
property, or services performed; and (B) "transferred" includes pledged or 
otherwise provided as collateral, returned, repaid, or otherwise conveyed 
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(DJ Time ofmeasurementFLoss should ordinarily be measured at the time the offense 
was detected 

(i) For purposes of this guideline, an offense is detected when the defendant 
knew or reasonably should have known that the offense was detected by a 
victim or a public law enforcement agency. 

(ii) Except as provided in subsection (D)(iii), the value of any "economic 
benefit" transferred to the victim by the defendant for purposes of 
Subsection (CJ shall be measured at the time the offense was detected 

(iii) However, in a case involving collateral pledged by a defendant, the 
"economic benefit" of such collateral to the victim for purposes of 
Subsection (CJ is the amount the victim has recovered at the time of 
sentencing from disposition of the collateral. ff the collateral has not been 
disposed of by that time, the "economic benefit" of the collateral is its value 
at the time of sentencing. 

(E) Estimation of Loss. The court need not determine the precise amount of the loss. 
Rather, it need only make a reasonable estimate of loss. The sentencing judge is in 
a unique position to assess the evidence and estimate the loss based upon that 
evidence. For this reason, the court's loss determination is entitled to appropriate 
deference. See 18 U.S.C. § 3742(e) and (j). 

The estimate of the loss shall be based on available information, taking into 
account and using as appropriate and practicable under the circumstances, factors 
"such as the following: 

(i) The fair market value of the property, or other thing of value, taken or 
otherwise unlawfully acquired, misapplied, misappropriated, or destroyed; 
or if the fair market value is impracticable to determine or inadequately 
measures the harm, the cost to the victim of replacing that property or other 
thing of valu?, 

(ii) The cost of repairs to damaged property, not to exceed the replacement cost 
had the property been d?,.st,:oyed 

(iii) The approximate number of victims multiplied by the average loss to each 
victim. 

(iv) More general factors, such as the scope and duration of the offense and 
revenues generated by similar operations. 

(F) Gain. The court shall use the defendant 's gain as an alternative measure of loss 
when loss cannot otherwise reasonably be determined, but the defendant's gain can 
reasonably be determined 
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(G) Special Rules. The following special ntles shall be used to assist in determining 
actual loss in _the cases indicated: 

(i) Stolen or Counterfeit Credit Cards and Access Devices· Purloined Numbers 
and Codes. In a case involving stolen or counterfeit credit cards (see I 5 
U.S.C. § I602(k)), stolen or counterfeit access devices (see 18 U.S.C. § 
1029(e)(l)}, or purloined numbers or codes, the actual loss includes any 
unauthorized charges made with the credit cards, access devices, or 
numbers or codes. The actual loss determined for each such credit card, 
access device, number or code shall be not less than $500. 

(ii) Diversion of Government Program Benefits. In a case involving diversion 
of g~~ernment program benefits, actual loss is the value of the benefits 
diverted from intended recipients or uses. For example, if the defendant 
was the lawful recipient of food stamps having a value of $100 but 
fraudulently received food stamps having a value of $150, the loss is $50. 

(iii) Davis-Bacon Act Cases. In a case involving a Davis-Bacon Act violation 
(i.&.., a violation of 40 U.S.C. § 276a, criminally prosecuted under 18 U.S.C. 
§ 1001), the actual loss is the difference between the legally required and 
actual wages paid. 

(HJ Departure Considerations. 

(/) Uuward Departure Considerations. There may be cases in which the loss 
substantially understates the seriousness of the offense or the culpability of 
the defendant. In such cases, an upward departure may be warranted. The 
following is a"non-exhaustive list of factors that the court may consider in 
determining whether an upward departure is warranted: 

(a) A primary objective of the offense was an aggravating, non-
monetary objective, such as to inflict emotional harm. 

(b) The offense resulted in or risked substantial non-monetary harm. 
For example, the offense caused physical harm, psychological harm, 
or severe emotional trauma, or resulted in a substantial invasion of 
a privacy interest. 

(c) The offense created a risk of substantial loss beyond the loss 
determined above. 

(d) The offense endangered the solvency or finandal security of one or 
more victims. 

(e) The offense involved a substantial risk that a victim would lose a 
significant portion of his'or her net worth or suffer other significant 
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financial hardship. 

(2) Downward Departure Considerations. There may be cases in which the loss 
substantially overstates the seriousness of the offense or the culpability of 
the defendant. In such cases, a dowmvard departure may be warranted 
The following is a non-exhaustive list of factors that the court may consider 
in determining whether a downward departure is warranted: 

(a) The primary olljective of the offense was a mitigating, non-monetary 
olljective, such as to fund medical treatment for a sick parent. 
However, if, in addition to that primary objective, a substantial 
olljective of the offense was to benefit the defendant economically, a 
downward departure for this reason would not ordinarily be 
warranted. 

(b) The loss significantly exceeds the greater of the defendant's actual 
or intended personal gain, and therefore significantly overstates the 
culpability of the defendant. 

* * * 
* * * 

The Commission has determined that, ordinarily, the sentences of defendants convicted of 
federal offenses should reflect the nature and magnitude of the pecuniary harm caused by their 
crimes. Accordingly, along with other relevant factors under the guidelines, loss serves as a 
measure of the seriousness of the offense and the defendant's relative culpability and is a principal 
factor in determining the offense level under this guideline. 

Both direct and indirect pecuniary harm that is a reasonably foreseeable result of the 
offense will be taken into account in determining the loss. For example, in an offense involving 
unlawfully accessing, or exceeding authorized access to, a ''protected computer, " as defined in 18 
USC.§ 1030(e)(2)(A) or (B), "loss" is the reasonably foreseeable pecuniary harm to the victim, 
which typically includes costs such as conducting a damage assessment and restoring the system 
and data to their condition prior to the offense. Likewise, in a product substitution case, the loss 
includes the victim's reasonably foreseeable costs of making substitute transactions and handling 
or disposing of the product delivered or modifying the product so thafJt can be used for its 
intended purpose, plus the victim's reasonably foreseeable cost of correcting the actual or 
potential disruption to the victim's business caused by the product substitution Similarly, in a 
qefense contract fraud case, loss includes the reasonably foreseeable administrative cost to the 
government and other participants of repeating or correcting the procurement action affected, plus 
any increased cost to procure the product or service involved that was reasonably foreseeable. 
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